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My Trip Abroad 
Note: ( ) means word not known, and Italics means word uncertain 

 

Tuesday, May 17, 1892 

11:30PM Here we are, Miss James and myself, cozily seated by a table in a room 

in the homelike hotel St. Denis in New York City.  At just this hour last night at the D. L. and W. depot 

in Elmira we bade our last good bye to mama and Miss James’ uncle.  Just then my courage began to  

ooze and I would gladly have returned home to my dear little ones had it been possible.  Visions of the  

delightful trip abroad seemed tame in comparison with the delight of remaining home with the beloved  

ones.  However, our train moved out and we realized that    

 

2 it might be many days before we should again be permitted to gaze upon familiar scenes at  

home.  Our accommodation was pleasant and not withstanding the speed of our express train we  

rested quite well.  I was awakened by Miss James who deemed it quite time we made our toilets and  

prepared to leave the train at Hoboken --- As we seemed to be the only ones about, we congratulated  

ourselves upon having full swing in the toilet room --- After taking our time at the rather difficult  

achievement we discerned that coffee and a sandwich would not be unwelcome --- The porter seemed a  

little 

 

3 surprised at our request but obediently complied --- Upon our asking him when we would reach  

New York he calmly replied that as it was only five o’clock we still had two hours and a half --- we were   

utterly confounded by this information but agreed to be thankful for the mistake made in time for the   

reason that we had been permitted to gaze upon a view as lovely as any we are likely to behold in  

Europe.  The Delaware Water Gap never looked more charming than at a little after four this morning     

--- A constantly changing scene of natural coloring shading from    

 

4 darkest to lightest green --- Here and there a soft hazy mist lifting from the lowlands to quickly  

disappear in the more rarified air above --- Only in memory can I store the exquisite scene for the words  

of the poet & the brush of an artist only could fitly portray the varying view.  At half past seven we  



reached Hoboken and were quickly ferried across the Christopher St. Ferry from where went  

immediately to the Inman Wharf to claim our possessions, two steamer trunks.  As they were delayed  

we decided to not tarry longer but to quickly ( ) ourselves to some safe resting place.   

 

5 A fourteenth street car and a short walk brought us to the “St. Denis” where we are now and   

expect to remain till to-morrow morning when we take the Inman Line steamer “City of New York” and  

leave our own shores to seek change and variety in foreign lands.  Before leaving these pages a  

memoranda should be made of our doings this day in New York --- After refreshing ourselves in our  

pleasant and airy room we visited Madame Shaw’s on fourteenth street and submitted our 

heads to the manipulations of her French hairdressers.  Upon leaving the establishment we or  

rather our hair 

 

6 showed unmistakable evidence of some superior artistic skill.  Miss James could not reconcile  

herself to her prim appearance and recklessly washed all the curl out at the same times traces of her  

fifty cent investment.  My head fared a trifle better and its elaborate arrangement was allowed to  

remain a little longer.  A short but pleasant call at the Metropolitan College of Music followed.  Was  

disappointed not seeing Mr. G. --- who was ill but had pleasant visits with Miss Palmer, Miss Riley, Miss   

( ), & Miss Hurlbert!  And last but not least Mr. Staato.  From there a Broadway car took  

 

7 us down to No. E 57 where we met Mr. E. M. Jenkins and his sister.  Found both to be very  

agreeable.  Our arrangements for becoming members of their party were soon completed --- After  

leaving six hundred dollars a piece we departed carrying in exchange for our money contracts making us  

members of their June party --- Having breakfasted a little earlier than usual it was not surprising that  

we hastened to enjoy a lunch --- Several dainty dishes were ordered which we heartily enjoyed.  Mrs.  

Coffin and her sister made us a pleasant call after which Miss  

 

8 James and I walked up Broadway and at times stopped and made some necessary expenditures  

--- A little supper --- company in the parlor, letters and telegrams sent home & here we are at a late hour  

carrying out our plan to keep a journal of our trip --- To-morrow morning at nine we in a party of 19 ---  



sail on the “City of New York” for a tour of England, France, Italy, Germany, Belgium, and Switzerland --- 

12 P.M. 

 

Wednesday, May 18, 1892   Here we are out of sight of land.  At nine this morning we left  

the Inman Pier at New York. 

 

9 After an early breakfast Miss J -- & myself took a tenth street car to the pier --- There everything  

was bustle and confusion --- It was indeed a ( ) sight to see the immense steamer  

loaded with beings, some to go & some to be left at home --- Soon after going aboard we met Mr.  

Jenkins who made us known to several members of the party.  Among them Frances Gillette of ( ) –  

whose sister I knew very well --- Met Mrs. Henry Armstrong of Elmira whose sister goes abroad.  Our  

greatest surprise was to see Patti.*   Many thought she would be smuggled on and no one get a peep  

at her --- but she came         

 

*Adelina Patti, 1843-1919, a wealthy and world famous Italian-French opera star.    

 

10  tripping down the plank, bowing and smiling --- she was accompanied by her party among  

whom Mr. Signor Nicolini, Signor and Mme. Arditti and others (Narcaro) --- Afterward we had a great  

opportunity to see them all --- We stood near and feasted to our hearts content.  Patti looks like her  

pictures though a little older.  Her profile is perfect --- her manner is very animated & agreeable.  She  

conversed in English but most of her party chattered Italian.  She was dressed in a sort of cadet blue  

gown – vasque with white embroidered vest.  Broad black hat with much peach blossom pink 

 

11 about it.  Evening --- We are seated in the Library --- People are lounging about, some  

chattering, others reading or writing.  No one has anything in particular to do except to try & avoid sea  

sickness.  We have passed the day sitting in our steamer chairs & promenading around the deck --- Nine  

times around makes a mile --- I have walked several miles I think.  It is much pleasanter out than within  

but a little while ago the wind became so strong we preferred to come in.  It has been quite cold part of  

the time & we need all our     



 

12 wraps.  Our party numbers nineteen and we have met several of them --- I have felt perfectly  

well so far and hope to avoid sickness --- To-morrow morning doubtless the number about will be  

considerably diminished.  After coming aboard this morning & when finally out we wrote parting letters  

to our friends.  At 10:30 off Sandy Hook, two men in a small boat rowed close to our ship & rec’d the  

mail & then went out again to the pilot boat awaiting them.  Many letters were brought over.  Miss  

Gillett rec’d over a dozen.  I rec’d none as I had not asked any one to write me on board.   

 

13 About 11 A.M. dainty sandwiches were passed about and tasted very nice.  At 12:30 we had  

luncheon and at 6 a fine dinner.  Am very tired to-night & am a little weary of the monotony --- All sorts  

of people are on & it seems as though nearly everyone you meet is talking Italian.  This is probably due  

to the fact that the Italian Opera Company is on ship --- We hope to hear them sing during the week.  

There are many interesting works in the Library which is kept locked.  When one wants a book a young  

boy takes your name, etc. & delivers the book --- Some of our party  

 

14 I quite fancy --- others are not attractive.  The second cabin passengers have a deck of their own  

--- some very nice looking people among them.  I would rather be at home to-night than go to Europe --- 

so far away & no way to get back if I wished --- The sunset to-night was grand and made a glorious  

reflection in the waves our steamer planed.  Patti and Nicolini were on deck all afternoon --- Patti had  

her little dog, ( ) ( ) in her arms & once in a while her colored maid made her comfortable.  At the end of  

the promenade deck we can look down at the steerage passengers who seem to enjoy themselves 

 

15 playing instruments.  Wrote mama a long letter which I posted at Sandy Hook the last chance to   

send a letter until we reach Queenstown.  It is now nine o’clock --- pretty soon we will go to our  

stateroom.  It is large and comfortable but we feel the motion more there than out on the deck --- I  

wonder what all are doing at home --- This salt air is bracing & gives us a grand appetite at the same  

time it makes us sleepy --- I think I’ll say good-night to journal.   

 

Tuesday 1:30PM 



Am in the Library.  Just after luncheon --- Had breakfast about eight. 

 

16 Rested well all night and have felt better --- except rather sleepy most of the time owing to the  

bracing salt-air.  The morning passed rapidly --- Haven’t been in my steamer chair to-day.  Our chairs  

were brought to [[the]] other side of the deck to-day.  Quite a high wind and spray washed the sides  

some.  The boat tips very much more than yesterday which was considered rather calm.  Miss Janes ate  

but little breakfast & then went to her room where she has been ever since.  I’ve been in to see her  

several times but she has been sleeping --- Never was among so many celebrities in my life --- Saw Smith  

the actor for the first time this morn.  Have not seen 

 

17 Patti to-day, though several of her party are about.  The wind is so strong that it is rather hard to  

walk on deck.  Quite a number have been sea sick.  I hope to escape.  At 11, hot bouillon was passed on  

deck – Afterwards sardine and mustard sandwiches.  Have met most of our party of nineteen.  Some  

very pleasant people.  Am quite interested in many whose names are unknown.  One a stunning girl  

who wears a sealskin reefer, big black sailor [[hat]] & veil & is with a different man every time you see  

her.  Pretty as a picture.  Last night she was at a table with three men drinking --- Fascinating manner ---  

Some think she is an actress.  Bleached blonds ad libertine, with little dogs.   

 

18 To-day it is rather pleasanter within than on deck as it is pretty cold --- When we went to our  

rooms last night we stopped in [[the]] dining room & had sandwiches and coffee.  They are ready to  

serve you at any time & seem to expect it.  Will go out on deck now & try to read awhile, but expect to  

be blown to pieces. 

10:20 PM --- 

Spent most of the afternoon in chair on deck.  The wind blew a perfect gale --- A fine dinner of many  

courses --- Went in the drawing room & listened to some very fine music --- First a handsome girl who  

seems to be a great favorite with Captain & officers rendered several fine 

 

19 selections on the piano.  A party of wealth Mexicans was in the room and some of their number  

rendered some beautiful Mexican Music --- A young man who was introduced to us sang delightfully.   



We then heard music in the dining room.  Going down we found the tables surrounded by people eating  

& drinking.  At the white & gold organ above was seated Patti’s accompanist.  By his side was Nicolini  

who occasionally sang a few notes.  At the long table where we sat was the young Mexican who had  

sung & the Madame & Signor 

 

20  Arditti & Marshall Wilder directly opposite.  Quite a distinguished party --- Had quite a little  

conversation with the Mexican.  Altogether a very delightful evening --- but how I should love to sleep in  

my own house & see my dear ones.   

 

Friday Morning --- 

Am in the drawing room.  A group are seated back of the piano having a very nice time.  One the  

handsome blond girl & the other a trim little lady who wore a loose box coat & is very jaunty --- Both  

very popular.  Have been on deck all the morn.  A long promenade 

 

21 with Mrs. Wright of New York, sister of Mrs. Henry Armstrong.  This is her 6th trip over.  She is a  

splendid sailor --- Very pleasant.  To-day my chair is by Mrs. Walton & daughter of my party --- They live  

in Philadelphia --- Marshall Wilder has just come from back of the piano.  That explains the great  

merriment from the rear of the piano.   The handsome girl is now playing a lovely waltz.  A few moments  

ago a number rushed to the prow of the boat.  Mr. Braun of our party, of Toledo, told us a whale was in  

view.  In the distance one 

 

22 could see the water spouted out by 2 or 3 --- Still nearer we saw two or three on top of the  

water.  A perfectly lovely day --- Sky blue & sun shining --- Water rather calm --- but boat tips dreadfully  

at times.  Wraps almost uncomfortable to-day.  Poor Miss James in her stateroom --- When I was last  

down she was going to take some hot water & bring it up.  This Chopin music is entrancing --- Must stop  

and listen. 

 Saturday 1 PM 

Have just been to lunch and am in the drawing room --- Many people in here to-day --- It has 

 



23 been raining & deck very wet but it looks like pleasant weather again.   The stewardess reports a  

great many very ill --- I have been very fortunate I think in escaping so well --- The morning has been  

passed very pleasantly --- The stunning blond has been playing the piano beautifully --- Has been  

surrounded by half a dozen admirers.  She is quite accomplished also plays the mandolin & spends  

considerable time with Mrs. Wright.  She is bright and witty.  Miss James has been up all the morn.  The  

rapid girl is out in the hall having a big time.  Yesterday   

 

24 she and one of her men sat by me --- She turned and addressed several remarks to me --- Asked  

if I did not think it an awful slow crowd on board --- & said she had ”sized up” all the people.  She is very  

cute looking but terribly rapid.  Yesterday afternoon quite a little excitement was caused by what was  

considered an iceberg to be in sight --- ( ) are gaged in wonderment & powerful glasses used.  It was  

declared by some of the passengers to be an enormous iceberg but we were told this morning it was  

only a cloud in the distance.  Sailors are taking the  

 

25  temperature of the water all the time to determine if we are near an iceberg.  The party of  

Spaniards from the city of Mexico are having a fine time by themselves --- they don’t mingle with others  

much though the one who resembles Mr. Schwartz seemed quite entertained by the handsome girl who  

played & he stood by her about an hour.  They chatter all the time & at this very moment think they are  

discussing me.  A great many ill to-day.  Last night before retiring, Miss J--- & I had lunch with Mr. & Mrs.  

Wright.  All they seem to do on board  

 

26 is eat & drink.  We can have what you desire at any time --- It is something frightful the amount  

of liquor consumed by men & women --- Madame & Signor Arditti are continually imbibing, Patti at her  

dinner drinks wines --- She sits at the Captain’s table & sits at 2nd table.  She looked lonely night before  

last --- Hair dressed high --- Red silk mist.  Have not seen her to-day but about any day she is on deck.   

Looks like a picture in a red crocheted hood.  Her husband Signor Nicolini promenades considerable.  He  

is still a very fine     

 

27 looking man --- Italian cast of features --- Lines of his face straight --- He has been a very  



handsome man I should think.  [[struck out]] He exercises his    Time passes quickly & I don’t feel like  

doing anything --- Must write now to mama --- I wish I could look in at all my dear ones at home.   

Nicolini played the organ last night very badly --- 

 

Sunday AM May 22, 1892.   This morning it was bright & lovely and wraps were almost uncomfortable,  

but this afternoon is much cooler --- Had breakfast at about 10 & took a promenade with Miss J--- 

 

28 and Mrs. Wright soon after.  The deck steward was kind enough to place our chairs near Patti’s  

and just now I am only six feet from the lovely singer --- Her husband, as usual, is by her & both are now  

sleeping calmly, utterly oblivious of the admiring glances cast upon them by the promenaders --- Patti is  

attired in her becoming red hood with red virl on her head --- She has considerable rouge on as usual  

--- Her eyes are very full & that may partially account for their brilliancy --- She is enveloped in rugs &  

wrapped in a blue fusenlator [[as]] is her little dog --- The dog 

 

29 looks much like any dog --- It is a rat terrier I should think --- Has a broad yellow ribbon around  

its neck, big bow on top & little bell in front --- Next [[to]] Patti is her maid with another little dog ---  

Patti does not appear ‘till afternoon.  Signor Arditti has just come out with his little dog that he calls  

“Jakie”.  He is a comical little man --- Looks like a frog in the face --- Nervous & excitable --- His wife is a  

perfect fright, her face all “frescoed” as Mrs. Wright says --- She wears rich clothes that are not tasty &  

lovely jewels --- Her manner is  

 

30 agreeable.  Last night we were in the drawing room --- Nothing of interest going on --- Had a  

lunch in our rooms.  Had a good night’s rest though the boat rolled fearfully --- A large number were ill  

but then were perfectly well --- At 10:30 this morning we had religious in the beautiful dining room --- 

The Captain led the service which consisted of prayer, reading hymns etc.  Signor Navarro sung a solo  

beautifully --- He is Patti’s tenor --- His voice is grand but entirely too large for that room.  His voice has  

much resonance & the quality   

 

 



31 seems very heavy for a tenor.  Patti’s accompanist played the organ --- the dining room was  

filled the 2nd Cabin passengers being admitted.  That is the first time they have mingled with the other  

passengers --- Their deck is separate from ours.  The “rapid” girl came out after luncheon in high spirits.   

Two of her followers were awaiting her appearance.  She first informed them that she had been in bed  

all the morning, next made an examination of them & laughed because they had on “boiled shirts” --- No  

wonder she thinks everyone “slow”  

 

32 Nothing seems too rapid for her --- Often she plays poker and drinks with her men.  It is quite  

amusing to see the people & every day we learn something new of them.  The petite little lady in  

mannerish box coat rooms next to us & is a singer.  Her roommate, a blond, is an actress.  The latter has  

been sea-sick --- and the small English Dr. has been obliged to call very often.  Last night when he rapped  

at her door “Marshall Wilder” came out of the of the room --- She called after him “Good night Marshall,  

will 

 

33  see you in the morning”.  He is a hideous little fellow, hump backed and repulsive face --- but  

every one laughs whenever he speaks --- Suppose he says something funny --- 

Mr. ( )--- & Mrs. G--- are promenading --- They are my good friends --- The tall Spaniard who looks like  

Mr. Schwartz I think has taken quite a fancy to Miss James --- Every time he meets her he smiles & bows.   

The old father looks cross --- We are making great time & came 472 miles yesterday.  In the smoking  

room pools are sold on the speed  

 

34 of the boat --- One man won $135 yesterday --- Near me are a gentleman & wife & little girl  

from St. Louis --- The gentleman is a Doctor & is going to Berlin to study --- Their little girl who is 5 ½  

years old is very cunning --- A great sensation just occurred.  Patti wanted to move to other side of boat  

--- It took her husband, Sothern the actor & the deck steward to move her --- To-day she has on an  

elegant long brown brocade velvet wrap, trimmed with handmade gold pasurentina & sable boa --- I  

admire Sothern‘s looks very much    

 

35 He has a handsome boyish face --- High color, dark hair & eyes --- No beard --- His face is serious  



& looks as though he were a good man --- Will take a little exercise now & write more later. 

Have been quite homesick to-day --- Would give a great deal to be at home. 

Monday 10 A.M.       May 23rd 

A lovely morning --- Sun bright --- Fresh wind but sea quite heavy --- So our boat rocks & it is quite hard  

to walk --- Last eve in the dining room Dr. Keely, the bi-chloride of gold man, addressed quite an  

audience --- He  

 

36 is quite a fine looking old gentleman --- White hair & pleasant face --- Quite a contrast to that  

scene was presented on the opposite side of the room --- The rapid girl an actress whose name is May  

Yohe was at a table with seven or eight rapid youths, three from the Mexican party being with her.    

They were drinking & having a great time --- The same thing was going on this afternoon --- her gray  

haired mother was with her.  The girl acted disgracefully singing, etc. at the top of her voice.  The  

stewards told us that the girl had studied four 

 

37 years in Paris & that her mother did not want her to go on the stage --- She is really quite a  

curiosity to many --- Her fingers are loaded with diamonds.  Someone saw her slap a man in the face  

yesterday --- One of her followers wears a new suit every day --- has his sixth on to-day.  It was lovely  

out on deck last eve --- The stars bright & air warm --- So far we have had perfect weather.  The ship  

is a beauty --- dining room in white and gold --- with carvings of mermaids & other sea forms.  

 

38 To-morrow we expect to reach Queenstown --- The ship’s paper came out this morn --- Price 15.   

Will send it home but before doing so will copy some statistics. 

S.S. “City of New York”     

10,500 tons 

length --- 565 ft.; Breadth 63 ¼ ft.  

depth 42 ft.; Engines 20,000 H.P. 

Captain --- Arthur W. Lewis. 

Daily runs up to the time of going to press 

Left Sandy Hook, Wednesday 18th May [[1892]] at 4:30 PM (Greenwich Mean Time)  



Thursday, Noon  458 mi. 

Friday, Noon  467 mi. 

Saturday, Noon   470 mi. 

Sunday, Noon  472 mi. 

Monday, Noon  473 mi. 

Tuesday, Noon  473 mi. 

To Queensland  [[Ireland]] 

 

[[  https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/SS_City_of_New_York#/media/File:City_of_new_york.jpg   ]] 

 

39 Number of Passengers 

First Cabin  315 

Second Cabin  197 

Steerage  425 

   937 

Crew   380 

Total    1317 

Tuesday afternoon --- 

So much of interest has occurred that I am scarcely shape thoughts into words.  Last evening a grand  



benefit concert was given --- The program was bright and interesting.  Marshall Wilder gave a  

monologue and Navara sang --- He is a large fine-looking man with a magnificent voice --- At the end of  

the concert 

 

40 a gentleman rose & said we had a queen in our midst.  The “Queen of Song” and made a friendly  

minded request that Madame Patti Nicolini favor us --- everyone wildly applauded the suggestion &  

Patti most graciously complied by singing “Home Sweet Home” (for the first time on board a ship --- Her  

voice is full with a sort of weird cadence in the middle register.  Her high notes are rather shrill but I  

imagine that in a large room mild & ringing & bird like --- Her voice is very sympathetic & indeed made 

[[may?]] have been the smartest 

 

41 place on Earth --- It almost called forth stars – We were also favored by a beautiful solo from  

Navard --- His voice is magnificent & there seems to be no limit to his reserved power.  His manner is  

very winning.  Marshall Wilder convulsed us with his monologue and several theatrical people favored  

us --- Miss Bains, the “tall girl” of Chicago gave a mandolin solo --- One of the Mexican party, Signor  

Arbello sang elegantly --- Patti was very enthusiastic & said he had “great talent --- A Mr. Lennard who  

changes his suit   

 

42 every day sang also & nearly convulsed me with his mannerisms --- We had excellent seats near  

the post of Loan the Captain’s chair which by the way was an elegant red walnut one --- Patti and  

Nicolini sat by him --- Patti’s husband was unwilling for his wife to sing but sang out loudly when the  

entertainment ended with “God Save the Queen” which followed the “Star Spangled Banner” --- Seated  

by us was a Count and Countess --- A collection was taken for the benefit of charity that with Sunday’s  

collection making over $500 from this ship. 

 

43 After the program we exchanged remarks with Signor and Madame Arditti then had some  

lemonade with Mr. Braun.  I was greatly amused to see Miss James’ admirer, the Spaniard gaze at her ---  

Such languishing dreams I never saw --- He seems completely smitten --- This morn we met him and had  

a great deal of fun at his expense --- His English is very bad & we carried on a short conversation in  



French --- He is to stay over 2 yrs. for pleasure & study being a physician --- Had a great time yesterday  

getting our American 

 

44 money changed into English money --- it is quite difficult to get the run of things --- Get a pound  

for $5 & so they make 16 cts off us in that way.  About noon we caught the first glimpse of Ireland --- We  

were very fortunate in having a bright day --- No fog to obscure our lovely view --- The coast is very  

steep & rocky with here and there a castle with its towers appearing on the cliff --- The shore line is  

outlined by the white land clouds that hover above the cliffs --- & when the rocks are out of view the  

clouds still  

     

45 outline the view.  At 4,50 the tender arrived from Queensland and had quite a time getting up to  

our ship --- After a time the luggage & passengers were taken on & with wavings of handkerchiefs sailed  

away --- The little steamer looked very small to wrestle the waves.  The gulls circled about in large  

numbers & made a great chatter probably to get food thrown from ship.  It is now evening & I am  

seated in the drawing room with Mr. & Mrs. Wright.  Tomorrow morning we land in Liverpool ---  

Every one is  

 

46 busy getting ready to land --- My things will not be packed till I get to my room --- Posted our  

letters this day & they will be soon taken from Queenstown and reach home earlier.  Sent a cable to  

“Tourist New York, for mama --- saying “Pleasant Voyage Allright ---  So to-night mama & my  

little ones have heard from their absent one.  I had the extreme pleasure of thanking Patti for her lovely  

singing last night.  She was very small indeed.  Our chairs were by hers.  She is very smart and lovely ---  

We have had a lovely  

 

47 voyage making the trip in 6 days 20 m --- when sighted from Queenstown. 

Liverpool Wednesday 11,30 AM       Here we are at the Great Western Hotel at luncheon.  We  

have met our conductor Mr. Daginri [[Dagiano]] who is a very pleasant gentleman --- Had no trouble in  

having luggage examined --- The morn wet & drizzly --- reached Liverpool during the night.  Called at 6 --
-  



Breakfast at 7 --- ( ) stewardess 6 s [[shillings]] & our waiter 1 pound --- Stood about on deck 2 for about  

an hour.  Water not high enough for us  

 

48 to land so went on the tender --- At Custom House they asked if we had wine, whisky, liquor  

or tobacco --- Just poked here & there and put a little paper on the outside --- Our party divided into two  

parts & came in busses --- Some of us sat on top & saw considerable.  All the buildings look so smoky ---  

owing to the soft coal used --- Passed the cotton exchange & place where they hold the assizes ---  

Lunched at the Great Western --- first soup then mutton chops & pitchers Ice water --- cheese & toast ---  

lettuce --- Very pretty dining hall.  No hurry about eating 

 

49 Lunched a little after 11 --- Then some of us with our conductor took a walk --- Opposite hotel a  

large court --- In it various statues --- On one side the Prince Consort on horse --- & opposite side Queen   

--- seated on horse --- Tall statue of Duke of Wellington also one of Lord Brasonfield.  Went in the Court  

of Assizes --- A case was being tried by the Lord Chief Justice --- who wore wig & red gown --- At his left  

the jury --- & in front the solicitors all with white wigs --- It was all like the stage --- In front a fine band  

was playing “God Save the Queen”  

 

50 It is in honor of the Queen’s birthday celebrated yesterday & continued to-day --- Walked past  

the shops & were astonished at the low prices of gowns, hats, etc. --- We saw so many poverty stricken  

people --- Bought views of Liverpool for 3 d [[dollars?]]--- Left L [[Liverpool]] at 1 --- in ( ) cars reserved  

for us --- In car one --- first stop Edge Hill Allerton ( ) --- Pass through lovely country --- Hedges  

everywhere & stone fences --- A sort of haze hangs on everything.  Our carriage is 1st Class.  Miss J---,  

Miss Mills are in this compartment which opens --- Stopped at Runcorn.  Crossed the Mersey River--- 

 

51 Lovely green fields --- solid houses --- many poplar trees --- We’re in a compartment    by china  

kilns --- daisies & hillarys & dandelions --- which are nearly gone --- blooming --- Very comfortable  

compart.  Window open on each side    Room for 5 in this part.  We are on North Western R.R.   

Everything like a garden.  Sides on R.R. covered with grass --- a very deep green --- So many graceful  

trees.  Hawthorn hedges.  Brick colored stone --- Then saw such fertile soil & so much verdure --- fields  



of cowslips --- Sky looks like a shower any time   lots of crows in fields   We are on way from Liverpool to  

Chester   

 

52 In Liverpool saw St. John’s church surrounded by pretty park --- Ivy growing on the ground in  

beds.   

Chester 2 & 10 P.M.   [[2:10pm]]     8 of us in a hake with seats on side.  Englishmen with pipes in mouth  

--- English donkeys hitched to cart.  In front of Queen Hotel getting ready to start for 2 hr drive around  

city.  Back at hotel --- Have driven around the quaint old town    Visited the cathedral    shown around by  

a very interesting guide in a black alpaca cloak --- velvet collar.  Tombs of great people --- mosaic walls  

--- saw old walls of old town, Roman Walls & Castle.  Crossed the river Dee --- Saw castles & forts   

 

53 narrow streets --- Beautiful tapestry & cathedral    Saw horse drawing a train in fact several.    

Left Chester at 4:23 for Leamington   Passing through a lovely country.  Carried by hack --- So many  

horses with pails on their noses.  Passed a very large castle.  In Chester we saw a very old tower one of  

whose towers had fallen on it --- had grown grasses, ivy --- flowers.  So many red brick houses & red tiled  

roofs.  On cars from Chester to Leamington --- Passed through Crane.  The “Crane Arms Station Hotel  

has covered entrance from the platform --- The ( ) was ( ) easy at Chester.  The country through here  

much the same. 

 

54 Our cars are called carriages.  These 2 are reserved for our party & we have it through to  

London.  When we get off can leave our things locked up in car.  We are not locked in as ordinary  

travelers are --- We have 7 minutes here at Crane.  It is so funny to see them get a horse out to draw a  

car as they often do.   

6 45 M.  Wednesday May 25 

Have just stopped at Rugby and we have 40 m. to wait. 

Leamington Spa --- 10:30 PM.    Our time at Rugby was spent at the station – watching trains come and  

go.  We then had a delightful ride to this place & arrived at about 8 PM.  Were shown to our rooms &  

after refreshing ourselves went  

 



55 down to a table - d’hote dinner which was very fine.  This is a lovely hotel “The Mann House  

Hotel” and has a very cheery homelike air --- The dining room is very pretty & at frequent intervals  

flowers appeared on the tables & elsewhere.  Beautiful drawing room littered with books, music &  

flowers --- After dinner Mr. Braun, Miss Graham, Miss Mills, Miss J- & myself took a little walk --- Went  

to the public spring & drank of the waters, then walked about the town --- Came to a Merry go round  

which was being well patronized.  I never saw such a fine one --- 4 horses abreast --- Handmade pictures  

of  

 

56 well known people about it & all gilded in a very fine manner --- Lively music.  Now we are in our  

room.  It is neat as wax.  Pretty brussels carpet on floor, small figure --- Mirror on a table which is  

trimmed in clean stiff white, 2 candles in silver candlesticks with snuffers   Wash stand with 2 wash  

bowls & pitchers --- a round tall article near the bed --- The latter of iron in black & brass, bolster &  

pillows, clothes not tucked in.  Looks very tempting for I am very tired.  Oddly fashioned mahogany  

dresser --- no closet --- hooks on door & wall --- lace curtains, mirror over mantle & fire & grate ready to  

start.    

 

57 On our way back to-night gathered ivy & five white flower for souvenir. The grounds about   

hotel are lovely --- Immense pansies, large marguerites & many beautiful flowers --- many lilacs --- ( )  

night journal --- Our first sunset in England a most beautiful one --- May it prove auspicious ---  

Everything seems so substantial here --- Railroads cross above or below never meet --- Many bridges ---  

Many ( ) --- Hedges everywhere - well trimmed --- No land wasted --- No matter how little or humble the  

home everything is utilized & beautiful --- Verdure everywhere --- Tired out. 

 

58 May 28 --- Saturday--- 

Have not had a chance to write since Wednesday night in Leamington --- Thursday after an early  

breakfast took carriages and visit Warwick, Stratford on Avon & Kenilworth Castle.  Had luncheon at the  

___ in Warwick --- afterward drove to the castle a most magnificent one.  The entrance cut through solid  

walls --- beyond flower beds of dense masses of forgetmenots [[forget me nots]] & other beautiful  

flowers.  Peacocks strutting about the grounds --- one white one --- Shown through castle, which is  



occupied by Earl of Warwick ---  

 

59 Saw magnificent articles of furniture, china, etc. --- Queen Ann’s bed as it was --- Elegant  

paintings by Van dyke.  One in particular of Charles I on his horse.  It looked alive --- Lovely mosaic  

tables, fine view from windows of the Avon --- Not time to describe --- Visited Kenilworth which is in  

ruins --- A shame that sheep are allowed to roam about grounds.  Stratford on Avon was interesting.   

Visit Shakespeare’s home or house & church --- Saw his tomb --- Came home via Stoneleigh Abbey &  

went through house.  It is home of  

 

60  Lord Leigh who is now in London --- A fine chapel connected with house --- In lawn party the  

servants of the house, 40 in number assemble & above the family --- The Salon is white & gold & lovely -
--  

In one corner a case containing china Queen Victoria uses when visiting there.  Extensive grounds  

surround the house --- parkland out in beautiful flower gardening --- Returned to Leamington for early  

dinner & left little after six for London --- Reached here about 8:30 & came into a dense fog --- Reached                                                                                                                                     

here Thursday am --- Came to the Arms of Court Hotel, a very nice one, located  

 

61 centrally --- Were give a pleasant room facing High Holborn St. --- After refreshing ourselves  

went out with Miss James & Mr. Braun --- Stopped for a moment at a place of amusement across the  

street then went to a fine restaurant the “High Holborn” & had fine Welch rarebit --- Friday our program  

was as follows --- A little after nine took carriages  returned at 12,30 for luncheon, again at 2 took  

carriages & returned at five --- After nice dinner in the evening went to Mrs. Dickenson’s room & had  

pleasant time with her & her nieces the Misses Spicer   Was delighted to    

 

62 receive letter Thursday morn from mama --- In it were locks of Braddo’s & Bessie’s hair --- It  

made me cry --- They both miss me very much & I long to see them --- It is now Saturday eve & I must  

dress for dinner.  We have had a pleasant day --- At 9, 15 we had carriages and drove to London Town – 

-  Very interesting.  Then a long drive through the White Chapel district where we saw great poverty &  

depraved humanity.  After luncheon drove to Westminster Abbey but could not go around much as  



service was being held --- Then to Kensington Museum --- Then a long drive through fashionable West  

End of London --- 

 

63 Saw many noted places.  A fine drive through Hyde Park where we saw great style & splendor   

--- So many about in uniforms --- In the carriages the ladies Elegantly groomed --- I rode up on box ---  

Our drivers’ livery was white Kid breeches --- boots trimmed over at top with yellow Kid --- red vest, dark  

blue cravat & high silk hat --- In the Landau were Miss James, Mrs. Dickenson & her nieces, the Misses  

Spicer --- More later --- hardly find time to write ---   

 

64 Program for Friday --- May 27 

 

65 [[62 written on page]] Saturday   10PM --- May 28, 1892 ---  

 Miss James and I are in our room --- Had a nice table–d’hote dinner, after which went to Mrs.  

Dickenson’s room & had nice time --- Went down in the court & chatted with our conductor Mr. Dagiano  

awhile.  We like him very much --- He is a pleasant gentleman and very obliging.  Our party comes to  

rather dividing itself into cliques.  To-day Mr. and Mrs. Newell, Mrs. Strong & son, & Miss Gillette rode in  

same carriage & Mr. & Mrs. Barbour & children & Mr. Braun in another carriage & Miss Graham & Miss  

Wells & Mrs. Walton & daughter in another   

 

66 London is a very dirty looking place --- All the buildings look dark & weather beaten --- So many  

places of interest --- & so much in each one to see.  This afternoon we drove to the House of Parliament  

--- It is a most imposing building, being very large & of fine architecture.  Were shone into the Queen’s  

Robing room, in which was a throne --- then into the Prince of Wales chamber.  Into the House of Lords  

which was very grand & the House of Commons which was very plain --- The corridors leading into each  

were large and beautiful --- Statues of celebrated Lords and  

 

67 other titled people everywhere --- Elegant paintings lined the walls, marble and mosaic floors ---  

Grandeur everywhere --- Westminster Abby was awe inspiring --- Enough statuary all about to make one  

dizzy.  I have seen so much that just now it is difficult to grasp it all. 



 Tuesday Morning May 31 

To continue where I left off --- After a nice breakfast Sunday morn The Misses Spicer, Miss J---, & myself  

attended Dr. Josheple Parker’s church --- Were given good seats --- & enjoyed the service   The sermon  

was a very powerful one --- Text Deut. 11--v 36.  Dr. Parker is a fine looking man of great imagination.  

 

68 He said that we all have a city to conquer & that is ourself --- The prayer was the most beautiful  

one I ever heard.  He remembered the Americans in their midst.  Being Sunday we had dinner at one, a  

very excellent one.  After breakfast no tea or coffee is served so if you wish either at lunch or dinner it is   

6 d. a cup extra --- After dinner I took a bath & rested a little & added a little to my already lengthy letter  

to mama & little ones --- I think of them all very often --- After a supper of meat & tea etc. we Mrs. D-- &  

nieces, Miss J--- & myself attended services at Westminster Abby --- Were seated in Poet’s corner --- It  

was awe-inspiring the music in so  

 

69 imposing & historical a structure.  The music sounded like heavenly voices.  The sermon was by   

Cannon Jacob --- but I did not like it very well.  The subject was “Temperance” but remarks rather  

ordinary I though [[thought]]--- When we came out the organ pealed grandly --- The Abby is filled with  

statuary & monuments of celebrities & is a rather weird place.  After service we walked over  

Westminster-Bridge.  It was a lovely view up & down the Thames, the many bridges beautifully lighted &  

the Embankment on either sides, with hack drivers, foliage & lights --- After going back over the bridge  

on to a “Favorite Bus” home coming by way of Chancery Lane.        

 

70 Yesterday morning , Monday, I rec’d a very nice letter from mama which did me much good for  

it told me all was well at home.   the 17th --- another letter with one of the greatest surprises.  We all  

chose our own way to spend the day --- Miss J--- & I walked from here up Oxford St. looking in the  

shops at beautiful things.  Bough [[Bought]] 2 small pieces of bric-a-brac --- After visiting various places  

bough [[bought]] me a large black hat at Mme. “Louise” one of the smartest places in London --- Hat  

trimmed with ribbon, black cats, & popies [[poppies]] --- Price $10.00   She wanted $20 for same thing at  

first but upon my refusing to take it came down of her own accord.   

 



71 They seem to think Americans made of money & don’t hesitate to cheat you if possible.  After  

coming home in a hansom we had luncheon --- Tried to find a place to get veil near here & failed ---  

Then I had my hair curled & crimped in the hair-dressers connected with this hotel --- Dressed up &  

called (taking a hansom) on Mr. & Mrs. Wright who are stopping at the Victoria, sorry to find them out – 

- They left their card when we were out Sunday Eve --- We thought it would be lovely to walk home &  

see the shops on Regent St..  For awhile we enjoyed ourselves on Pall Mall & Regent St. & then got lost  

in a labyrinth of small streets, any one of which looked worse than  

 

72 White Chapel --- The more we tried to get out the farther we were in --- Finally we tried to  

retrace our steps & seeing a hansom hailed it & were driven to our hotel.  2 can ride 2 miles here for 6 d.  

each.  After dinner Mrs. D--- & nieces, Miss James, Mr. Barbour & Mr. Braun & myself went to the  

Lyceum Theatre & had the great pleasure of seeing Irving & Ellen Terry play Henry VIII--- It was fine --- 

Being Irving’s own play house everything was perfect.  The acting of both superb.  Terry looked the part   

of Queen Catherine to perfection & was every inch a queen --- As Cardinal Wolsey, Irving was the man  

himself --- must go to breakfast   

[[up right margin…]] had to take off hat at theatre --- Tickets ½ sov. 2, 50 

 

73 Wednesday evening --- June 1, 1892 

Have just come to my room from Mrs. Dickinson’s where we have had a long talk about personal &  

other matters.  This morning at 10 Mr. & Mrs. Newell, Miss Gillett, Mrs. Dickerson the Misses Spicer, Mr.  

Braun, & Mr. Barbour, Mr.---, Mr. Connir, daughter and son & our coachman went on a drag to attend  

the Derby races at Epsom, 20 miles from here --- It was a perfect sight to see the people with all sorts of  

haircuts.  Part of the time we had slow work getting through --- It seemed as though every carriage had  

enough food & drink for a regiment --- I never saw so much drinking in my life.  At every turn there was a  

regular 

 

74 blockade --- Men & women drinking --- Women going up to the bar as though nothing unusual 

--- Some of the people were well dressed & travelled in great style, but no matter what their position  

they all had one taste in common to have plenty to eat and to drink.  Our drag had several vacant seats  



& the one back of us for a time was more than loaded --- So the people on top threw pennies to the ( )  

along the road to climb on ours --- & it kept our courier busy all the time to keep them away --- I never  

saw such wonderful hats in my life as some of the women had perched on top of their huge hairdressing  

--- Our drive was a beautiful one through lovely country. 

 

75 We passed many gypsies and the young girls ran alongside the carriages & stood on their heads  

and turned summersaults for pennies --- All the way the ( ) would call out, (both boys & girls)  “Jake your  

moldy copper” meaning “throw us a penny”.  At last we were there a little after one --- The course was  

over the Epsom downs and it was indeed a sight to see the people thick as bees --- The immense  

grandstand filled from top to bottom --- We succeeded in finding a good location for our drag & stayed  

there --- Three of us visited a tent labeled “Cloak room” presided over by gypsies --- It seems some of  

the gentlemen were alarmed at our      

 

76 absence but we soon returned --- We saw three races which were very pretty --- The “Derby”  

race was the finest of all.  Fiery horses & jockeys gaily attired in brilliant suits.  All about us were tents &  

gypsy wagons --- People spread their lunches about & one almost wondered at the capacity of those  

who consumed the food --- The amount of drinking by men & women was revolting.  The principle game  

seemed to be shooting a ball at crevanuts --- 1 penny a chance to hit a 6 d. crevanut --- Two were  

captured by our courier’s  children --- We had a luncheon of sandwiches etc. --- Started home early to  

avoid the rush --- Came back another  

 

77 way --- Passed a great many school children who wildly cheered us & we returned the  

compliment.  Saw Rothschild House --- After refreshing ourselves had dinner --- Miss James has gone  

with Miss Graham to see Bernhardt in “Cleopatra”.  I am in my room alone & homesick to see mama &  

Bessie and Braddo --- Our trip to the races cost me 5 pounds - 3 s. & 3 d. but the experience was worth  

much.  Never expect to see the like again.  We had our pictures taken at the grounds.  A party is just  

going by & I presume are intoxicated.  I never saw so much drinking before --- It is on every hand finest 

streets as well as others --- This PM 

 



78 while I was away Mable Kurt & her cousin Mrs. Brown called --- I found a smart note from  

Mable on my return --- so sorry to miss them --- Yesterday Miss J---- & I followed our own inclinations ---  

or we did not either, I forgot --- In the morning Mrs. Dickinson, Mrs. Walton, Mr. Dagiano & myself went  

by devious streets & ways to the Inman Steamer office --- I engaged passage on the “City of New York”  

for Aug 31 --- Then went to “Brown Shipley & Co.” & got $50 in gold on my letter of credit --- After lunch  

we took a hansom for Paddington Station & then took a train for Windsor Castle which we visited.   

 

79 The Castle is very large & magnificent --- As in other castles there is a great deal of statuary &  

paintings --- This is really the finest castle we have visited --- After seeing the various rooms we visited  

the stables where are kept 32 most beautiful horses for the use of the royal family.  The grooms were all  

in black with head bands about silk hat in respect for the death of Duke Claumer --- In the evening Mr.  

Braun, Miss Graham, Miss James, & I visited Madame Tussaud’s wax works exhibition.  Saw Mrs.  

Maybeck & Deering the murderer --- Of course they [[the]] royal family ad lib: Swiss musicians   

 

80 June 1 --- 1892   London 

Attended Derby Races. 

 

81 [[page blank except page number]] 

 

82 June 3 --- Antwerp. 

Last eve at 8 we left London & came by rail to Harwich.  A lovely ride through the English country --- At  

9,30 we took steamer for Antwerp --- The ladies occupied one part of steamer --- men other.  Our  

stateroom --- 6 births.  At Antwerp to carriages --- saw flower market and vegetable market, statue of  

Rubens --- House of Rubens --- Royal Palace --- Statue of Lord Mayor --- old men in white lace looking  

caps --- flaps over ears --- large wooden shoes & other odd shoes that the foot comes out of at every  

step --- Many women without anything on head riding in queer street cars bareheaded. 

 

83 About railway station men with loose blue coats like a shirt --- Flower market a park by itself   

statue of Rubens in center streets of large cobble & most of sidewalks of same --- chairs and tables   



along sidewalks --- Children with great large loose shoes & many bare legs.  Roofs of buildings steep & of  

tile fluted --- In my room on boat last night ( )   Visited St. Paul, a curious old church --- Outside of which  

was a model of Calvary --- & another of purgatory --- Church 400 yrs. old --- the garden outside 200.   

Statues of David with his harp --- Daniel in Lion’s den --- Moses with Tablet  Christ on the Cross      

 

84 Outside of a vault with grated windows --- monument representing our Savior lying down, with  

hand pierced.  In purgatory figures being consumed by flames with hands outstretched to angels --- In  

the church service --- The priest with white robe & large red cross embr. [[embroidered]] in gold on back  

of it ---Lighted candles here & there --- Very richly carved confessionals with figures of angels on each  

side of door --- Church divided in parts by large columns --- floor of square paned blocks --- Romanesque  

architecture --- mixture of Gothic and Roman --- Paintings “The Descent from the Cross” by Sels --- &  

“The Scourging” by Rubens fine wood carving & picture 

 

85 Visited St. James Church.  Rich in sculpture & painting   Tomb of Rubens & many of his pictures  

-- Plan of Church something like this  

 

[[ sketch of church design]] 

 

 

Tomb of Rubens Enclosed by high polished gates --- Not to be seen till 4M.  Ride around park.  Houses  

of plaster very clean --- no ( ) --- To Museum   Frescos by de Keyser  walls of marble  mosaic floor --- ( )  

disturbing ( ) --- Paintings of Rubens   The Descent of ( ) Cross ( ) [[Descent from the Cross Rubens  

1612-14]]   the 1st [[he painted several ]]   one small  

 

86 2 more pictures   Rubens put their faces in his pictures   Christ on Cross by Van Dyck 1599-1641  

--- Most of Rubens pictures represent Christ on the Cross or Descent  “The Crucifixion” by Rubens ---  

“The Death of Christ” Van Dyck etc. “The Holy Family” Rubens   The Adoration of the Shepherds ---  

Rubens     Beautiful pictures by Gordarus Franclieur de Vos --- Pepfin --- Spranger --- Van ( ) --- The  

picture by Massy the gem of all.  Museum of Paintings --- Many by Rubens, De Vos, Van Dyke   Many  



wonderful paintings   The favorite subject seemed to be “Our Savior” & the various events in his life ---  

An artist was there who took a prize for best copy of certain picture 

 

87 He took the prize for a certain picture & is now making copies for sale --- Home --- We are now  

in the Hotel Des Flandres in Antwerp which faces the flower market which is filled with beautiful flowers  

& curious looking people buying them.  The people dress in all sorts of ways --- Many dressed as we do  

but the laboring classes in peculiar costumes --- Many odd looking little carts --- Some drawn through  

the streets by from 2-4 dogs --- others by women or men   Most of the women bareheaded   Some of  

the streets narrow & dirty --- many of them wide & beautiful with houses very clean --- The   

 

88 park has many lovely ponds of water --- The water is not far below the grass   We had luncheon  

consisting of cold meat, omelets, rolls, & ( ) --- Afterwards we went to a Cathedral so celebrated.  It is a  

fine old building and remarkable for the richness of its wood carving, also for their beautiful pictures of  

Rubens --- “The Ascension”, “The Descension” and ”The Assumption“ --- Each are in a grand ( ) --- A  

very fine picture of the head of Jesus painted Leonardo da Vinci   It seemed ready to speak & the longer  

one looked the more natural it looked --- Such a holy light shining from the eyes.  A carved altar toward  

the center 

 

89 of the building had four beautifully carved figures in wood representing America, Africa, Europe,  

& Asia --- After visiting this historical building we had some time before train time which we occupied in  

various ways --- I bought some views and a lovely souvenir spoon with Rubens on it --- Paid 10 francs or  

$2.00 for it --- Some of the party waited outside of the hotel where were tables & chairs on the walk ---  

That is noticeable in Antwerp --- The lunching & drinking on the sidewalk and to pass one is obliged to  

walk in the street.  The walks and street are mostly made of large blocks of stone --- At 4 and 30 PM our  

train left for Brussells [[Brussels]].   

 

90 Mr. Dagiano, Miss Gillette, Mr. Braun & myself walked to the station and looked in shop  

windows as we passed --- Were much interested in the jewelry stores which had much curious jewelry at  

very reasonable prices.  The money used in Antwerp is French & we had a little difficulty getting used to  



it though it is simpler to understand than English money --- 5 centimes in 1 sous, 50 centimes in ½ franc  

--- 100 c [[centimes]] in 1 franc --- 1 franc = 20 cts. [[cents]] of ours.   [[$1 = 5 French francs]]   At the  

station saw many curious people --- our baggage was all put to-gether & was easily distinguished by the  

red tape we put on it when we left London the evening before.   

 

91 Sunday June 5, 1892. 

It is now 12 30 & I am in the drawing room of the Hotel L’Empereur waiting to be served with a lobster  

salad I ordered for luncheon.  It is very rainy to-day yet Mrs. Dickerson & the Misses Spicer, Miss James  

& myself went to the Cathedral which is noted --- it was during service & the singing by boys and men &  

women was very fine --- Along the sides of the building were confessionals richly carved & much  

statuary & monuments --- The Priest in his richly Embroidered robe --- Lighted candles & flowers in great  

profusion.  We walked both ways.  The stores open the same as any day.    

 

92 Am now in the ladies drawing room which has outside a corridor covered in glass, marble floor  

& looks on the open pond [[palm?]] court.  The court is very pretty, a fountain with gold fish swimming  

about, a profusion of ferns & flowers.  The drawing room is large & houselike --- grand piano, books &  

flowers --- Had a nice luncheon of lobster salad etc.  We have French cooking & must be hard to excel it  

[[at]]. --- The waiters are young fellows, french & it seems like an insult to ask a favor of them, they are  

so courteous & polite --- We arrived here Friday afternoon and had about an hour ride from Antwerp  

which we greatly enjoyed. 

 

93 Passed many fields resplendent in wild poppy, others with what looked like oxalis --- The most of  

the land in high state of cultivation and as many women as men working in them.  Low fortifications  

made of the ground built up into huge mounds --- Upon our arrival in Brussells or “Bruxelles” as they  

spell it here, we walked to the “Hotel L’Empereur” --- Miss James & I were assigned to a very large room  

on the second floor --- with pale blue carpet, chintz & lace curtains, 2 mahogany single beds --- 2 square  

pieces of furniture, 2 wash stands & pitchers.  The room arranged prettily & looking out on a narrow  

street inhabited by rather poor people.    

 



94 After hastily refreshing ourselves we came down to an elegant “table do hote” dinner with ( ) ( )  

--- Everything seemed in the best style --- The dining room opens on the court.  In the evening I was very  

tired but wrote a long letter to mama & little ones   Yesterday --- Saturday --- We had a very full day & I  

am wondering how it was possible for us to accomplish so much --- We had breakfast at 8.30 & at 9.30  

carriages were waiting for us to drive --- Mrs. Dickinson & nieces, Miss J---- & myself occupied one ---  

The following is the program Mr. Dagiano had made out for us & which we followed with exception of  

visiting cathedral 

 

95 Brussells 

 Program for Saturday  

4th June 1892. 

1. Palace [[Place]] de Ville taking in la Bourse (Town Hall & boulevard) 
2. Palace de Justice 
3. Place Royal & Royal Palais Court 
4. Werth Musee 
5. House of Parliament 
6. Cathedral 
7. Royal Lace factorie. 
8. National Gallery --- 
9. Park 

 
Home 5.30 
 
We were delighted with the beauty of Brussells which is called by some a small Paris.  The drives  

are delightful.  The well to do people fine looking & well dressed.  Here as in Antwerp the  

laboring people seem to prefer the street to the sidewalk --- bareheaded & wooden shoes.   

 

96 The Palace de Ville is really the City Hall --- We were shown the various rooms & some very fine  

tapestries on the wall --- A series of them representing the life of Clovis the first king of France.  We  

drove by the palace of King Leopold II which presented a plain front consuming a square or more --- At  

the gates were stationed soldiers in dark green livery --- Long coats   billed-silk tall hats with egrets  

plumes, & perched jauntily on one side of head --- I found the Werth-Musee very interesting & it seems  

as though I could not forget the pictures --- so very realistic were they --- The are representing Menelaus  



struggling     

 

97 with Trojan Warriors for body of Patroclus --- was terrible.  Also the Revolt Hell & the trampling  

of the giant whose cane was an uprooted tree --- The “Triumph of Christ of the World” was beautifully  

brought out --- Another fine picture was that of Venus at the forge of Bachantes [[Venus at the Forge of  

Vulcan]] --- In a corner was a dog coming out of its Kennel which we could scarcely believe was a  

painting.  A “young lady at her bath & dressing” --- Looking through some peek holes we saw some awful  

pictures   “A mother driven mad by hunger eating up her infant & putting it on stove to boil --- It was all  

thrilling & I should like to have remained longer.     

 

98 We went through the “Palais de Justice” said to be the largest & finest building in the world ---  

The architecture is partly Romanesque --- Some looks like what we call Colonial --- The proportions are  

immense and difficult to comprehend.  We were taken in General Courts of Appeals --- Here as  

elsewhere were fine paintings & tapestries.  Taken in one court where a prisoner was being tried.  We  

were driven to the Royal Lace Works which seemed much like a private house --- Upstairs in a room  

were three or four women each with her pillow doing different kinds of work.  One was restoring some  

elegant old applique work by  

 

99 putting figures on new lace ground --- Another was making duchess lace*   

with a series of bobbins or something that looked like glass darners & many little pins.  She was 72 years  

old & poorly paid for work.   In the other room the proprietors were trying to sell us handkerchiefs, fans,  

collars, veils, etc. & succeeded admirably.  Their work was certainly very reasonable.  To temp us they  

served us “goose bay syrup” whose only recommendation was that it was cold --- From there we drove  

to the National Gallery and here we saw beautiful paintings & sculpture --- Many of Rubens works &  



equally celebrated masters --- Artists were here and there copying pictures --- 

 

[[*https://www.google.com/search?q=duchess+lace&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=3BXEspqtnrYdv
M%253A%252CTtIrSzgOg03f2M%252C_&usg=AI4_-
kQIoet6d8wKXeCiEt0IOxRSLjTsJQ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi83anP-
p_fAhXOwVkKHdlZCD8Q9QEwAXoECAQQBA#imgrc=3BXEspqtnrYdvM:]] 

 

100  One in particular was very handsome & we saw him again on the street later --- Then we drove  

to the House of Parliament another very grand affair.  Were shown the various rooms, all furnished in  

exquisite taste --- Saw the tapestry which took the first prize in Paris Exposition.  Then a lovely long drive  

through the beautiful park --- one of the most delightful parks I was ever in.  Beautiful woods & bodies  

of water --- Long stretches for riding horses --- Brussells is a very very beautiful city & I’d like to live here  

sometime.  We lunched at a restaurant --- Our luncheon we have to pay extra for 

 

101 on the continent.  Mr. ( ) has gone to Paris to spend Sunday --- 

Tuesday evening. 

June 6, 1892 

Cologne. 

This morning at 9.40 we left Brussells with many regrets.  It is a very beautiful city with many interesting  

places of note --- After a luncheon of lobster salad, etc. Miss James and I took a walk about the city.   

The stores were open as usual but people were dressed up and things appeared a little like Sunday ---  

We witnessed a funeral --- The hearse was covered with wreaths etc. of artificial ivy & violet.  The  

horses heavily draped in black railing.  The door 

 

102 of the house from which the body was brought was draped in black with white fringe & the  

stairs and hall within were draped in black.  The friends followed the hearse on foot with bowed   

heads.  Along the walks were tables and chairs set out & men & women drinking.  After dinner we took  

another walk --- This time we saw a great many bands & several of the band men had a girl on each arm.   

When the music began the girls began to dance.  Breussells is very gay & the people all seemed so happy  

--- We had a large room in the hotel which looked upon a narrow street, occupied by the poorer class ---  



The children sang for us & we threw them pennies & flowers.  Sent 2 long letters       

 

103 home from Brussells --- As I have written, we took the train at Brussells for Cologne at 9.40 this  

morning --- and reached here this P.M. at exactly four.  We came through Liege, Aix la Chapelle --- &  

other interesting places --- At Verneir [[Switzerland]], we had to get out of the cars & have our luggage  

examined.  The officers marked my trunk without opening it & scarcely looked in my bag --- The same  

with most of the others in our party --- The battlefield of Walutor was visible with its monuments in the  

distance.  The country we came through was quite mountainous in parts --- We passed many fields of  

wild poppy --- One field of grain seemed to join another with no dividing fence or hedge.  

 

104 Mrs. Dickerson & nieces & myself occupied the front of our car called the “royal compartment.  

It had windows in front.  Upon reaching here we were met at the depot by carriages and driven to the  

cathedral.  This building is said to be the finest specimen of Gothic architecture in the world.  It is  

perfectly wonderful --- At the grand entrance above the door are the marble statues of the saints.   

Within very large columns with marble figures in the nitches [[niches]].  All around the sides are  

beautifully carved confessionals --- & marble monuments.  Many with the figure lying at length on a  

slab.  The figures all have feet resting on some animal  

 

105 a symbol of strength.  A guide took us into an inner sanctuary all lighted to show us the shrine of  

the three Kings --- It is in solid gold, silver, precious stones --- Another shrine in memory of Egelbert who  

began the cathedral, another representing the worship of the magi --- About the same room in cases  

valuable jewels --- ( ) ( ) ( ).  The art glass in the Cathedral is the finest I ever saw.   The richness of the  

colors etc. --- The arches of the Cathedral in the interior are some of them 150 ft high.  The floor is most  

beautiful mosaic --- The Cathedral is in form of a cross.  

 

106 From there we drove to the church of St. Ursula where we saw the bones of St. Ursula & the  

11,000 virgins that were supposed to be slain by the Huns --- Bones were everywhere.  Saw the arm of  

St. Ursula (bone) mounted in fine case with silver hand, & trimmed with bands of precious stones --- her  

shrine is solid gold & stones, also her skull with crown of precious stones --- the instrument that killed  



her & many other things pertaining to this massacre --- Bones murall on the walls & inscription made of  

them.  When we came out services were being held & two boys in robes were swinging incense  

about the priest. 

 

107 After that we drove for a time on some lovely streets.  The houses were carved on the outside in  

richest manner --- Had time to dress before dinner --- I had an elegant [[eleven?]] course dinner ---  

Elegantly served --- Then Mrs. D--- her nieces, Miss J--- & I took a walk through arcade & on business  

streets.  The streets are very narrow & buildings very tall.  The majority of the people walk through the  

middle of the street --- which are made of large blocks of stone.  Saw many odd things in windows ---  

Many attractive beer gardens well patronized by men & women --- The men are mostly fine looking & of  

fine physique --- very svelt [[svelte]].  

 

108 The music not as stylish as in Brussells --- Our hotel is a fine one.  Our room has finely polished  

hard wood floor, 2 handsome carved mahogany single beds --- large down pillows to be used as coverlet  

--- a german custom & huge pillows beside --- rug on floor, 2 wash bowls & very tall pitchers in blue 
china ---  

Elegant mahogany writing desk --- & large mirror with carved ( ) paneled wall with dark blue paper  

--- sofa --- end doors etc --- I am astonished at the large rooms given to us --- It seems to us ( ) ( ) object  

to encourage space, some lighted by electricity & candles also ( ).  Are quite tired but very  

 

109 highly delighted with Cologne --- It has been a holiday here --- Whit-Monday.  It must be nearly  

11PM --- Much to my regret we leave here in the morning early.  The furniture all in this hotel is very  

massive.  Everything I have seen in Europe thus far seems so substantial.  Bought bottle of Maria farmier  

Cologne water --- 3 marks or 75 cts.   

 

Saturday Morning.  June 11 9.0   [[perhaps when she is writing this account of June 7 since June 11 is a 
Saturday in 1892]] 

 

Left Cologne at 9 o’clock June 7 --- Tuesday morn on the large steamer Wilheliss for an all day’s sail up  



the Rhine.  It was more than delightful.  The scenery all along is perfectly sublime.  All along fine old &  

some new castles on the mountains   

 

110 that rise very high on either side --- The day was perfect --- At 9 in the evening we reached  

Biebrich.  Here we waited a little while & took steamer train to Weisbaden --- A short ride brought us  

there.  Miss James & I were shown to a very pleasant room on the 2nd floor, large and airy with balcony  

out.  Stopped at hotel Victoria in Wiesbaden & at Hotel Disch in Cologne.  In Weisbaden ( ) ( ) the finest  

shirt--- Wilhueir.   Early the next morn Miss J--- & I walked to a spring in a beautiful park & drank of the  

celebrated waters --- Warm & slightly salty in taste.  A pretty ( ) girl, who was knitting gave us water. 

 

111 A handsome sailor was having a pleasant chat with her.   Had nice breakfast at 8.30.  Then Mr.  

Dagiano took some of us to look about the city.  Went to the finest spring house --- & visited there some  

time.  I drank two glasses of water --- It came boiling out of a spring.  It was interesting to see the people  

coming with their glasses ---laughing a bit and sipping the waters --- The grounds about were lovely.   

Stopped in a shop and bought a little purse for gold --- The manager tried to cheat me out of 1 ½ marks 

---Pretended it an accident but it is a trick they have with Americans. 

 

112 The mistake is more on the wrong side for them.  Visited the market opposite which is the Royal  

Palace.  Here the women sat under huge umbrellas, selling every thing imaginable --- Many wore clean  

colored linen Kerchiefs on their heads --- Very short dresses.  Some wore sort of cushions on heads to  

carry heavy loaded baskets on.  The women were all very erect & muscular --- Tanned very black ---  

Came back to hotel & lunched in the smartest dining room --- All white & gold & cupids.  Afterwards  

several of us took steam train then walked a distance & went up an inclined    

 

113 railway to the top of Mt. Nuremberg --- from which we had a most lovely view of Weisbaden &  

Mayentz [[Mainz?]].  A walk through a lovely shaded wood, down hill brought us to a beautiful Greek  

Chapel erected by Duke of Massan in memory of his first wife Elizabeth.  It is considered the finest  

memorial outside of the Mausoleum in Rome --- Four or five golden spires rise high above the edifice  

which is built in form of a Greek Cross --- On the Entrance is a beautiful bust of the wife --- Within is all  



beautiful marble.  A beautiful piece of statuary the monument of Elizabeth --- represented as lying at  

ease --- The pose was    

 

114 most life like.  A fine large door with fine metal work on red Venetian glass cast a rosy hue on  

everything & made the view without beautiful --- A walk down the hill & a short rest under the trees &  

we took the steam train for the Casino --- An elegant building --- finely decorated ball room, reading  

rooms & chess rooms --- Three statuary --- Outside we, Mrs. D. & nieces, Miss J & I --- & had ice cream at  

a table under the trees --- The ( ) stationed in a sort of ½ circular house ( ) lovely music while crowds of  

finely dressed people promenaded up & down --- A lovely lake  

 

115 opposite with seats everywhere & paths leading into a picturesque park.  After dinner, Miss J &  

Miss Gillette & myself with Mrs. Strong & her son went again to hear the evening concert.  The scene  

was like fairyland --- Electric lights, & great arches of colored lights.  The swans asleep with their black  

necks coiled on their backs.  The music was entrancing.  Enjoyed a harp solo very much.  Thursday morn  

we took the train for Frankfurt.  Reached there at about 9.300 rode nearly ( ) hours.  We visited the  

house of Goethe & saw pictures of himself & family ( ) old ( ) & fine 

 

116 furniture – An old spinet the property of one of Goethe’s sweet hearts --- Some of “ [[Goethe’s]]  

drawings illustrations of some of his works --- Saw fine monuments of Goethe & Nuremberg --- City very  

old fashioned in some parts & very elegant ( ) --- Saw the old house of the Rothchilds in the Jewish  

quarter which is entirely separated from the rest of the City.  Went to the grand old hall built to ( ) the  

Roman Emperors --- In it were pictures of the rulers from Charlemagne down & a fine statue of the late  

Emperor William.  Outside the market place --- Very fair women wearing hats --- that  

 

117 is the laboring class --- A visit to the Grand Opera House second only to the one in Paris  

--- A perfectly beautiful affair --- Beautiful promenades and boxes --- The opera Company was rehearsing  

& we heard some nice singing --- After a very pleasant drive about the park we took the train for  

Heidelberg --- which we reached at 4 P.M. --- Thursday --- Drove to the hotel Victoria & after refreshing  

ourselves took carriages & drove to the top of a mt. to visit the Celebrated castle --- It had ( ) (?) views.   



A woman guided us & explained both in German & English --- From there     

 

118 a fine city situated at the foot of the mts. with the river ( ) [[Neckar]] flowing by.  Mr. Braun gave  

us a slip of ivy from a vine 200 yrs. old. Then we drove to the University which was somewhat of a  

disappointment.  The building old large and very plain.  Saw no students about.  Were taken up to what  

used to be their prison where they were taken for misdemeanors.  The walls were completely covered  

with pictures & caricatures --- some of them very amusing.  Tables, doors everything carved.  One  

represented America a shield with stars & stripes --- On it was 

 

119 written ---“Where is that happy land?  Far, far away” --- We returned to a nice dinner --- Bought  
 

a souvenir spoon in the hotel 36 Marks 20 pfennig.  Then we took another drive --- Passed the river &  

the view on the ( ) ( ) other side was grand.  Miss J. bought a very charming pipe --- In the eve, she & I &  

Mr. G were out in the park by the hotel --- Very pretty.  Had ice cream --- saw lots of students --- Had  

breakfast at 8 yesterday morn (Friday) & took train for Baden Baden.  We stopped there an hour &  

drove about the lovely place --- this is the     

 

120 [[110 written on page]] grandest European watering place.  A fine drive following the curves of  

the river Oose [[Oos]].   Stopped at the finest spring & drank of the hot mineral water.  The Lindens arch  

above the driveways --- very many elegant hotels --- Bought Bessie a pretty doll --- Paid 3 marks & 20  

pfennig.  Weather getting awfully hot --- Miss James & I had to for the first time get in a compartment  

with strangers --- proved to be very nice traveling companion & treated us to candy & cakes --- A mother  

& 2 daughters from N.Y. who had been at Baden  

 

121 [[111 written on page]]  for three weeks & were on their way to Munich to visit royal palaces.   A  

few of us completed the journey to ( ) in an observation car.  Our ax premier [[train pass]] is enough.   

Our journey was delightful through the Black Forest.  Went round & round to the tops of the mts.  The  

hills covered with a brilliant yellow flower which florists at home cultivate --- fields of blue forget-me- 

nots & poppies --- Women & men at work in fields, turning ( ) & hay & further back hoeing potatoes ---  



The women with short black skirts & bodices with white grunips.  Hair in long braids tied with  

 

122 [[112 written on page]] long ribbons --- At our station a woman washing with water running  

from a natural spring her ( ) & baskets big.  Another woman dressed in black velvet, & chopping wood.   

Reached Neuhausen [[Shaffhausen?]] at about 7PM last night & walked over to Hotel Belle Vue.  A neat  

pretty one with lovely hard wood floors --- Our room was delightful & overlooked the falls of the Rhine.   

They are not so grand but make a lovely picture with the fine surroundings --- Larger hotels all about.   

The altitude very high above the sea --- A long  

 

123 [[113 written on page]]   table d’hote dinner --- Women waiters --- 

Lucerne --- Switzerland 

Sunday Morn --- June 12, 1897. 

The ( ) was written in the cars yesterday --- After using up the ink in Mr. String’s stylographic pen I  

resorted to pencil.  Miss James wants me to go into luncheon now --- will continue later --- Just written  

long letters to mama & to Uncle W.  Lovely place this --- beautifully situated.  Take walk after luncheon.   

Miss James gave me 5 minutes’ grace.  To continue --- Reached Neuhausen at about 7 night before last    

After table d’hote dinner Miss J--- Mr. Barbour, Mr. Brown & I thought  

 

124 [[114 written on page]]  we would walk down to the point for a ( ) view of the Falls of the Rhine  

--- After going down hundreds of steps we came to gate of pickets much higher than ourselves --- Had  

Miss J--- & I been alone we would have made an effort to “surmount the obstacle” but under the  

circumstances we decided to return to the hotel as quickly as possible.  After a steep & long walk we  

came to another locked gate with barbed wire fence on either side.  Our courage failed & as a last resort  

we retraced our steps & by a narrow foot path at an angle of nearly 45 degrees we climbed up a  

precipitous vineyard &     

 

125 [[115 written on page]]  finally reached our hotel the “Belle Vue” --- Mr. Dagiano, Miss J---, & I  

sat in easy chairs & watched illumination of the Rhine. 

June 17, 1892. 



In the Tete Noir Pass [[“Tete-Noire” Pass]].  Are resting in a wayside hotel in the Tete Noir Pass.  We  

have an hour to wait before proceeding on our way to Chamonix --- We reached Lausanne yesterday  

about 4P.M. after a very pleasant stay in Interlaken.  Took the cars in the morning --- It rained nearly all  

day yesterday.  We left Lausanne about 9 in the morning & came on Lake Thun [[actually, Lake Geneva]]  

to ____ & then took cars --- It was cold & rainy while on       

 

126 [[116 written on page]]  lake, but I stayed most of the time on deck & wrote letter to mama ---  

We stopped for an hour in Berne & were met at station by carriages --- The city is very ancient looking ---  

Immense arches characteristic as well as the roof of our house overlapping the other.   Women washing  

out of large stone tubs anywhere in the street looked odd enough.   We visited the bear pits --- which  

were not a novelty.  They were some larger than the one in Eldridge Park & had more bears --- Bought a  

carved bear, the patron saint of Berne, for dear little Braddo --- Visited the old cathedral re- 

 

127 [[117 written on page]]  markable for fine art glass & one of the finest organs in Italy [[actually  

it’s Switzerland]] --- The city seemed rather dingy & dirty very ancient.  Had it not been so wet & dreary  

our impression might have been more favorable.  At the station we bought lunch & ate it on the cars.  

We find our accommodations by rail entirely satisfactory.  Did not go about Lausanne any --- too tired &  

too rainy.  After resting changed for dinner --- & then Mr. Strong, Miss J-, Miss Graham, & self played  

Euchre till 9:30 when we were tired enough to retire.  Had nice large room on   

 

128 [[118 written on page]] first floor but it is a wonder we did not take our death of cold as the  

sheets were very damp.  Called at six this morn & had early breakfast.  Did not see the town at all but  

think from reports we didn’t miss much.   Came by rail along the beautiful lake of Geneva --- The scenery  

was beautiful and weather very pleasant.  Passed very close to the celebrated Castle Chillon which is  

built close upon the water --- It is a macabre & dreadful looking place.  Mr. Braun gave me in behalf of  

the company a box of fine candy which was greatly appreciated.  

 

129 [[119 written on page]]  At Martigny  [[Switzerland]] we took carriages, regular ram-shackle  

affairs to cross the Tete Noir Pass --- In our carriage was Miss J-, Misses Graham & Wells & myself  



besides the driver.  The ride thus far has been delightful.  Came through several odd looking mountain  

villages with houses of primitive build.  Many roofs covered with slabs of slate in its natural state held  

down by large stones.  The scenery perfectly grand winding around & around the mountains & every  

little while a grand view of the valley below --- Many snow clad mts. in view.       

 

130 [[120 written on page]] A great variety of lovely wild flowers, many of which I picked --- Mrs.  

Walton had the misfortune to be thrown out of a carriage because the wheel broke down, not badly  

hurt though --- A little after three we arrived at this rude inn where I am now writing --- Our carriage &  

the tour containing Mrs. Dickenson & nieces arrived first --- so we had luncheon --- the others are now  

eating --- Our luncheon was very poor --- some bread --- ( ) to a    We rest here an hour & take a fresh  

start --- This experience is delightful as we have had a  

 

131 [[121 written on page]]  fine chance to see genuine mountain life in Switzerland.  Have no  

difficulty in making the people understand my french --- I notice by the register that ( ) Laurant & family  

were here.     

June 12  My journal has been somewhat neglected lately --- As I have a little time at my disposal  

might resume where discontinued --- first stopping to note the fact that the only thing that has  

happened to mar the pleasure of the trip to day is that I lost a diamond out of my ( ) ring --- It has rained  

some to-day & I held the umbrella out of carriage, so shall  

 

132 [[122 written on page]] probably not recover the stone.   

To resume where I left off at Luzerne Sunday.  After luncheon that day we took a walk with Mr. Dagiano  

--- Visited the Queen’s natural gardens in which different ages were represented by the geological  

formations.  Also saw the statue of the lion reclining cut out of solid rocks --- In the evening listened to  

fine music (as well as enjoyed it the evening before --- in connection with grand fireworks --- Took a walk  

across the long old bridge & returned by new bridge.  Luzerne is a lovely place, nestling  

 

133 [[123 written on page)  among the mountains with the Rhigo [[Rhine?]] ‘close by’ the lovely lake  

of Luzerne in front --- After our arrival Sat. P.M. we were charmed with a visit among the fine shops ---  



Many beautiful articles to charm eye & purse --- Bought a lovely souvenir spoon --- Cost $2.80 --- Had  

Wm. Tell on the handle & Eidelvis [[Edelweiss]] on bowl.  Stopped at fine hotel the Luzernerhof which  

was run under Swiss management as the Schweizerhof --- Beautiful grounds in front of latter.  I’ve never  

seen such fine hardwood floors --- In front of Schweizerhof a fine pyramid of flowers.     

 

134 [[124 written on page]] Monday we took steamer for trip on lake.  The weather very  

unpleasant.  Nevertheless stayed on deck.  Got off boat & took the cog wheel railroad to climb the Rhigi  

[[Mt. Rigi]] --- It looked perilous enough & had anything broken I tremble at the result.  It was very  

interesting to climb a mt. almost at right angles, to cross high trestles --- At the top a fine hotel --- nice  

luncheon --- Got a ( ) cup etc. --- as souvenir of trip --- Continued on Lake to Fluellen [[Fluenigan]] &  

passed there the chapel of William Tell.  The scenery on lake very fine.  Tuesday morning we walked                                                                                               

   

135 [[125 written on page]] around shore.  Prices very steep --- Pd 90 cts for a 40 ct pr of ( )  ---  

Everything else accordingly.  Took train at noon for Interlaken --- Got there in rain.  Found the nicest  

hotel we had visited at all --- Grand --- Elegant people there.  The Hotel Victoria --- After elegant dinner  

had music from ( ) [[an accordion?]] & another instrument I can’t describe.  Most unearthly sounds  

issued from ( ) --- Beautiful flowers in hotel.  During evening several danced.  Met a sweet girl from Rio  

Janeiro --- S.A. [[South America]]   She was traveling with father, little sister,  

 

136 [[126 written on page]]  companion & colored nurse --- Wednesday we took lovely drive to the  

Stanback falls which are lovely --- fall 1000 ft.  Had luncheon on piazza of hotel facing falls --- we were  

much delighted to see the mountaineers in their houses --- Mts. very steep   here & there fertile patches  

with rude chalets perched wherever footing could be made.  No matter how crude the house, a great  

deal of fine shingling adorned sides --- Some houses were combination of house, barn, etc.  Wood and  

hay stored --- The women looked tired & over worked.   

 

137 [[127 written on page) No labor seems to hard for them --- The children followed us in great  

crowds, up and down the hills --- genuine mtn. children --- All looked prematurely old --- Some offered  

us hand made torchon lace at low prices & we saw them making it on pillows --- At the falls & in  



different villages we passed we saw odd shops filled with lace --- odd carving, etc. --- Bought some  

carved toys for my little pets at home --- The workmanship very fine --- It was pitiful to see little tots  

already made to carry heavy burdens in large long baskets strapped to their little backs. 

 

138 [[128 written on page]] The flowers were lovely & grew wild everywhere.  One large burly man  

blowing a huge Alpine horn & expecting pay for it.  Cows with funny bells.  It rained on our return to  

hotel --- Funny looking carriages we had --- Seated six & a driver.  Two tops on them.   Was quite tired on  

return to hotel & rested awhile.  Read Elmira papers rec’d there.  Delighted to get letters at Interlaken  

from mama & Winnie James.  Home letter at Luzerne also --- Very very acceptable --- After a rest I  

visited stores of Interlaken --- bought lovely souvenir spoon with  

 

139 [[129 written on page]] ( ) foot on end of handle --- also a pin of Edelweiss.  Had my hair curled  

--- Came back & dressed for dinner --- Met the fair Brazilian again --- & played cards with her later in the  

evening.  The grounds about hotel lovely --- Now I have come up to where my journal is resumed --- On  

leaving the beautiful hotel Victoria at Interlaken the proprietor kindly presented each one of us with a  

pretty bouquet of roses --- I should like some day to return to Interlaken --- Our party are all outside  

enjoying themselves --- We have a long ride before reaching Chamonix.   

 

140 [[130 written on page]] From Interlaken we drove to Lauterbrunnen.  Gave the last of Mr.  

Braum’s candy with box to a little boy who has accompanied us part way today --- The son of our driver I  

think.  The villages we have passed through were not very odiferous --- but outside of them the air is  

delightful.  

Sunday, June 19, 1892. 

Chamonix. 

To resume where I left off the other day at the little inn in the Tete noir Pass.  We continued our journey  

to this place safely --- Many reasons we have to be thankful  

 

141 [[131 written on page]] for the way was dangerous as well as picturesque --- Along precipices &  

through cuts in the rocks.  The wildest and grandest kinds of scenery.  Roads beautiful.  It seemed  



strange to cross a bridge on the Lenoir [[[Loire]] river I think & find ourselves in France with Switzerland  

across the river.  So we drove along toward evening.  We saw many pretty rural pictures.  The women  

watching their cows & knitting --- Dresses caught up around them white caps on their heads also & the  

little children.  The roads all very fine --- Drove though many pretty villages lying at the foot of the  

mountains,  

 

 142 [[132 written on page]]  in the beautiful valley of Chamonix --- It was a great sight the first  

glimpse of the glaciers. --- Somewhat disenchanted as I always imagined a glacier to be in huge rocks of  

crystalline ice --- As it first appeared it looked like immense stream of water coming down mt. side &  

frozen in its passage --- surface rough and dirty looking --- Two glaciers in view at once as we came down  

the mts. in a winding road ---The roads below seemed to wind spirally about & the scene lovely --- Fine  

scenery along the roads --- Immense stone walls made to support them in places where necessary.   

 

143 [[133 written on page]] Reached here a little after seven Friday evening & stopped at Hotel  

Coutlet at the foot of Mt. Blanc --- Had a nice dinner & was glad to retire rather early.  Our ride of 23  

miles through the Tete noir Pass will be long remembered.  Yesterday morning at 9.30 we were ready to  

ascend Montainort & cross the Mer de Glace & descend the Man vois Pas.  Soon after breakfast we  

made ourselves ready for the journey --- Got soft felt hats, Alpine ( ) & stocks.  It was with fear and  

trembling I mounted my mule as it is quite an undertaking for one who cannot sit a horse.  The first  

mule I mounted seemed ugly. 

 

144 [[134 written on page]] The next one was gentle enough but I felt ill at ease when I found that  

its number was 13.  However here I am safe & well --- Fifteen of us started out a la mule back & it was  

truly the richest sight I ever saw --- The party was gotten up in all sorts of regardless ways --- Mrs. D— 

with gossimer grey felt hat tied down over ears.  Miss Sadie looked pretty in red felt hat with blue veil  

flying --- Miss James looked wild enough in a red felt hat & sat on a very slow mule --- not quite as slow  

as Mr. Dagiano’s however – Mr. Strong’s mule lagged with the other two.  Miss Gillette looked very  

 

145 [[135 written on page]] correct on her animal --- Miss Graham was erect & brigandish on hers ---  



Miss Bernadine Barker looked cute --- Mrs. Newell pulled down the rim of her stiff felt traveling hat ---  

Miss Annie Spicer’s blue felt hat & gossamer prepared for emergency --- Misses Barbour & Braun sitting  

their animals like soldiers --- also Mr. Newell --- the ladies could not have fallen off as the saddles were  

huge with great rails on one side to hold on --- we each had a guide who led our mules up the steep  

mountain path, exceedingly narrow in some places --- My guide looked as though he had come out of  

the ark but before the trip was over I was glad he was old  

 

146 [[136 written on page]] & sure footed.  We laughed much at the perfectly comical  

procession we formed.  The mules were large and strong --- it did no good to talk to them in English as  

they were thoroughly French!  Most of our ride up the mt. was shady & pleasant, lovely wild flowers  

along our trail.  Reached the Hotel Mountainart about noon --- Rested awhile & had lunch --- Paid heavy  

price for nothing --- As a souvenir bought Bessie little school bag 3 francs fifty centimes.  Then we  

descended steep mountain path & with my hand in the guides crossed the Mer de Glace, or sea of ice ---  

first donning heavy woolen stockings over my shoes & rubbers --- Before    

 

147 [[ 137 written on page]] half way across great holes were cut through & before descending  

Mauvais Pas the articles were discarded.  It was difficult crossing the ice & the least slip might have cost  

a life.  The crevasses deep & awful & very frequent.  I never before clung so confidingly to any one ---  

Here and there great boulders of stone --- The surface of ice rough & then smooth, there patches of  

snow --- In some places a stream rumbling far underneath ice --- Occasionally we stopped to rest.  I think  

the glacier was about 1 mile wide --- I hesitated about descending the Mauvais Pas but finally  

accomplished it & am glad now I did much to the ( ) of my traveling 

 

148 [[138 written on page]] dress --- It took us quite a while to descend  --- In the most dangerous  

places were rails in the rocks to hang on to --- Lovely flowers everywhere .  Some of the places very wet   

--- Very narrow steps & dizzy heights.  Were glad to reach sort of a plateau where the mules had been  

brought around to meet us.   The saddles looked inviting for after crossing the sea of ice we had crossed  

another “sea of stories” I should call it --- Our ride down the narrow pass was delightful --- I found out  

later that it was very dangerous & many were filled with fear & trembling --- but I was not at all afraid ---  



we all reached the bottom in safety.  We  

 

149 [[139 written on page]] must have ridden at least three miles after reaching the foot of the  

mountain --- We looked like a circus parade or a wild west show as we approached the place in the  

Indian File --- Were caught in a shower which shortly was over --- Mr. Barbour was in front of me &  

when he started his steed mine followed suit --- I thought I should be shaken from the saddle --- The  

sight of us even amused the waiters who are accustomed to such sights --- After reaching the place I did  

not need the services of my guide --- The strangers in the place viewed us with curiosity & amusement  

--- Got back   

 

150 [[140 written on page]] to hotel about four --- No fire in drawing room & some of us took it in  

hand to make a rousing wood fire as wood was close at hand in a nicely upholstered box --- After dinner  

six of us played bid euchre --- Now it is Sunday & a lonely day too --- Air pleasant --- Clouds on Mt. Blanc  

mostly rolled away --- Most of us have been out to see a ( ) religious procession.   It is a holy day here --- 

“Corpus Christi” --- A processions came from one of the churches which we watched with great interest  

--- First two old men carrying elegant embroidered banner --- back of them a man ringing two  

 

151 [[ 141 written on page]] large communion bells, first one & then the other.  Then number of old,  

tired looking men --- then the virgins with white veils on heads & singing --- Veils from 2 to 3 yards long.   

Some over faces, some over hats & some were carrying hats --- prayer book in hand & counting beads.   

Then the women representing conception, with white surpluses & veils of white linen or muslin --- Then  

boys with hats off & acting as bad as boys can --- A young priest in black robe & white surplus trimmed  

in wide lace, trying to keep order & looking around --- then a crowd of dear little girls --- as cherubs   

 

152 [[142 written on page]] Hair frizzed tightly as possible --- wreathes of artificial flowers --- Some  

of the baby faces lovely as angels, all dressed in white dresses, some with & some without sleeves --- gay  

sashes --- then boys with their sisters’ dresses or we thought --- & white surpluses --- some very  

fantastic with white over pink & wreathes around heads --- Then boys in red robes, white lace trimmed  

surpluses swinging censers with incense --- carrying ornamental boxes containing flowers --- Each pretty  



little girl representing cherub carried a white tarlatan banner shaped thus [[drawing of the banner]]  

embroidered in gold & trimmed with fringe  

 

153 [[143 written on page]] lastly came the grand priest, the great “mogul of all --- four men carried  

over his head a square canopy rimmed with red cloth --- On the edge a festooning of gold cloth trimmed  

with gold fringe --- On each corner a bunch of pure white waving plumes --- Under this grand affair  

walked the handsome big priest --- clad in a beautiful cloak of solid cloth of gold --- richly embroidered  

--- A small spot on crown of head about half shaved --- The priest looked sly and hypocritical & while  

chanting cast sly glances out of the sides of eyes for admiration.  All along the street --- in windows &  

middle of street were erected temporary shrines. 

 

154 [[[144 written on page]] This grand & ( ) procession after parading the principle streets stopped  

at one of the largest shrines --- Some of the vases tumbled off in front of priest & when some one smiled  

the worshippers looked angry.  It was a beautiful scene, all the fervent worshippers kneeling in street &  

along sidewalks --- veils blowing in wind --- Then with chanting the procession followed a winding way  

into the church --- Then the shrines were taken down & it was all over though service was resumed in  

the church.  Must go into luncheon now --- Mt. Blanc looks lovely --- Very near this hotel.  The cabin half  

way up it takes 7 hrs. to reach.  It  

 

155 [[145 written on page]] looks very small even through the telescope.  Grounds about hotel very  

pretty --- Have bought 7 views of place. 

 

Tuesday Morning --- June 21, 1892 

Are in the beautiful city of Serena--- Arrived yesterday afternoon at three --- Sunday AM at Chamonix  

wrote very long letter to mama.  In evening our party gathered together in the drawing room & had a  

cheerful time singing hymns etc. --- Had early breakfast yesterday then came by diligence [[long distance  

stage coach]] to Cluses --- Drove in great style with 6 white horses --- Came through   

 

156 [[146 written on page]] lovely valley of Savoy --- Country charming ---roads extra fine ---  



Eighteen of us on top of diligence & same inside --- As we dashed along sang familiar airs --- At Cluses  

market was being held as they have market every Monday --- Some of the wares without protection  

lying by side of street --- Others covered with tents --- All sorts of wares --- The peasants had come to  

town with their cows and goats --- All very funny --- Then took cars a little after noon --- After resting  

here Miss J--- & I looked about stores.  Bought a Rivera spoon 10 francs. 

 

157 [[ 147 written on page]] Very nice dinner.  After which we had pleasant time in drawing room  

with Mrs. D--- & nieces & Mrs.__ & Mrs. Loomis’ friends of theirs from Brooklyn.  It rained mist before &  

after dinner.  Glad to find letters from mama & aunt Mury --- All were well two weeks ago.  

 

Wednesday ---June 22 ---  

On cars going from Gruere to Genoa.  Just stopped for a moment at Aix les Bains [[Aix-les-Bains]] --- Had  

breakfast this morn at 6 --- Had to hurry very fast as I did not get up till 6 --- The headwaiter had our 

lunch (Miss J & I)  

 

158 [[148 written on page]] prepared in dainty fashion --- Strawberries & sandwiches --- Price 6 fr.  

50 c. --- The ride on train has thus far been very pleasant --- Scenery along lake du Bourget --- Looked  

liked pictures I have seen with its lovely vineyards --- Grapevines hanging in festoons ---Water very  

clear & sapphire blue.  Our day yesterday in Gruera was very pleasant --- Passed it in visiting the shops – 

-- In Glatoris bought a diamond to put in my ring in place of the one lost.  It was only $7 --- Diamonds are  

wonderfully cheap there.  Bought pretty little black steel match $8.00.  Stopped at hotel L’Eau 

 

159 [[149 written on page]] the smallest one in the City.  Pleasant room, fine table --- After luncheon  

Mrs. D & nieces, Miss J & I took a drive about & without the city which was delightful --- ( ) many  

aqueducts in Gruera --- Broad streets in fine condition --- Lovely jewelry stores --- Elegant houses along  

the lake --- Fine row boats on Lake & opposite the Grand Quai & on one side Rue du Rhine.  Fine bridges  

across the Lake.  In many stores the clerks quite ( ) --- In the evening Mrs. Loomis took Miss J & I to a  

druggist to get quinine --- we are going to take it to ward off malaria in Italy. 

 



160 [[150 written on page]] Liked Gruera very much.  Last evening Mr. & Mrs. Newell said good bye  

to our party --- From here they go to Scotland, etc. & then home in a week or two --- Mrs. N was very  

hard to please.  Our party did considerable shopping in Gruera.  Mrs. Barbour had a sealskin reefer  

[[full length coat]] made for $100.  Mrs. D--- bought Miss Sarah Spicer a very pretty gold watch & chain  

& pretty ring with emerald & diamond --- She bought Miss Annie a sapphire & diamond ring --- Miss  

Walton bought a watch --- Mrs. Strong, Miss Gillette & Mrs. Newell  

bought each a nice 

 

161 [[151 written on page]] white silk shawl.  Gruera a good place in which to shop for certain  

articles ---Diamonds & seal skin low – Black martin dear [[expensive]] --- Little showers during stay in  

Gruera --- the same is the case to-day --- The country through which we are traveling is very pretty, quite  

level & highly cultivate --- It is ( ) in Savoy ---10:30A.M. --- At Mordamis (?) we had our luggage  

examined.  They marked mine after a casual glance & poke.  Mrs. D & nieces, Mr. Dagiano, Miss J & I are  

in same car --- Forgot to say that Mr. Braun bought 2 quite large diamonds yesterday at Glaton’s on  

Grand Quai.  

 

162 [[152 written on page]]  On our drive yesterday saw the house of Calvin & Rossean’s [[Roseann]]  

Island --- From one of the bridges we saw a ( ) sight.  In the river Rhone two large wash houses were  

anchored fast to the banks & bridges.  These were each divided in 5 parts --- In each part were 6 smooth  

wash boards & at each of these a woman washing for dear life --- Everything very convenient – she could  

rub her clothes & rinse them at once in the river --- Some people in Gruera seemed to wash all the time  

--- From my window we could look  

 

163 [[153 written on page]] into second story of house across street --- By a window stood a woman  

washing --- She was washing when we arrived in the afternoon & still working when we retired at night.  

--- It was almost laughable the deference of waiters in hotel --- One on each side of door made a  

profound bow every time we left dining room.  Ahead of us are the snow covered mts. of Savoy in the  

Alps.  On each side highly cultivated fields --- Many of the grape vines are trimmed up like trees --- Great  

many poplar trees & willows trimmed short.  



 

164 [[154 written on page]] Pisa --- Saturday 

June 25 --- 1892--- 

Arrived here yesterday PM   Enjoyed the ride on [[rail]] cars from Gruera though the road was rather  

rough --- Came through about 80 tunnels.  Our side was mostly along the shore of the Mediterranean  

Sea --- The coast is very rocky & picturesque.  Houses built very close to the water as they have no tide  

there.  Most of the houses painted either light gray, yellow, light terra cotta --- The sea very blue & sky  

blue & almost cloudless --- Passed many poplar trees.    

 

165 [[155 written on page]] Century plants in great number long the side of railroad --- All very  

lovely & picturesque. 

Rome, Sunday, June 26. 

I see that much remains unwritten concerning our stay in Pisa & Gruera which I’ll now proceed to make  

up though it is very hot & uncomfortable.  To begin then --- We left Gruera last Tuesday morn at 7 ---  

and reached Genoa at 11 – that night.  Went through the famous Mt. Cenis Tunnel, 7 miles long.  We  

reached Turin about 6 PM & had dinner at a place near the station.  We rather dreaded having our  

luggage (trunks) examined    

 

166 [[156 written on page]] (our small luggage had been examined at Mordamis) but only two or  

three trunks were looked into.  The inspectors young & handsome & told Mr. Dagiano they would like to  

exchange places with him.  Had a nice dinner at Turin.  In a dish were what seemed to be very green  

peaches --- We thought it strange that they should be served when unripe but decided to eat them ( ).   

They were small, dried up looking, green & fuzzy outside --- We ate very gingerly of the outside & then  

through a ( ) --- made the discovery that they were almonds --- We had eaten through the outer shell  

which contains the one that hardens.  The seed was very nice --- It was not fully ripe but  

 

167 [[157 written on page]] is enjoyed in Italy.  Saw the first Italian sunset Wednesday eve.  The sky  

was very clear & coloring soft.  In our compartment were Mrs. D--- & nieces, Mr. Dagiano, Miss James &  

I --- All felt pretty sleepy but at last I succeeded in arousing them.  We composed poetry, made rag baby  



& did everything possible to keep awake --- Our first glimpse of Genoa was delightful.  The night lovely &  

air fresh.  Passed the statue of Columbus the first thing right by depot.  Stopped at the Hotel Isotta, a  

very fine one.  Our room was rather high up but very pleasant when reached.  Large & airy.  Glass doors  

with small blinds to shade.  

 

168 [[158 written on page]] Looked out on lovely street --- Opposite a garden of some kind & music   

seemed to be playing all night.  It was St. John’s eve the next night.  Thursday.  After breakfast at nine  

(Thursday – 23) manager took us to visit various places of interest.  Visited several palaces.  Among  

them the royal palace which will be occupied by the King next month --- it will then be the celebration of  

the 400th anniversary of Columbus.  The palace outside was painted in light soft terra-cotta --- It looked  

on lovely courts in which were roses, magnolias, & orange trees heavily loaded --- The palace looked on  

the Port of Genoa   

 

169 [[159 written on page]] and from its terraces it was interesting to see the many vessels of every  

kind & the floating docks --- The palaces is connected with the sea --- Was in the King’s chamber --- the  

loveliest floors all through --- both in hardwood & mosaics.  Also in the Queen’s chamber & in  

hairdressing room --- her bath tub was in the wall, rather small & concealed by large mirror that opened  

like a door.   Mrs. Walton wondered that the King & queen had but broken their necks while walking on  

the floors --- awfully slippery.  The ball room very fine --- Elegant floor --- Place for orchestra above ---  

Very little furniture  

 

170 [[160 written on page]] all white and gold.  Q green ottomans upholstered in delicate colors ---  

Many very fine pictures in palace.  One of Rubens painted by himself --- another of Van Dyke, painted by  

himself after they had visited at the palace.   Saw the carriage or whatever it is, that they carry members  

of the royal family in --- Sat in it.  It was awfully soft & comfortable --- Left my card in a large salver  

which was filled with cards.  Fine tapestries --- One fine picture by Van Dyke of a small boy, one of the  

Edwards --- $100, 000 has been refused for same --- The dining room was very fine.    

 

171 [[161 written on page]] Elegant statuary along each side --- One in our end of the room (room  



long & narrow) the rape of Andromache was fine.  Sides of room lined with murals, which formed the  

backs of the chairs along sides --- The City hall of Palace of the City was very interesting --- Many rare old  

frescos.  Workmen were busy getting it ready for the Exposition next month.  Saw many interesting  

relics of Columbus.  The chart he used --- & facsimiles of letters --- the violin of Paganini --- Pictures of  

Christopher & many other interesting things.  Visited another grand palace given by one of the richest  

families to the city--- Many    

172 [[162 written on page]] fine works of art --- Given by the familily of Briguile.   Pictures of the  

mother, father & daughter.  Artists were at work copying from some of the pictures.  Shall never forget  

the awful stare of them gave Miss Walton when he saw her looking at him.  I supposed she was  

unconscious of his ire but it seems that she knew perfectly well --- The pictures were very rare & fine ---  

& old & by the best masters.  In Genoa are the finest palaces to be seen anywhere.  It was like a dream  

to ride along the docks --- All sorts of people in picturesque costumes --- Every one I saw, no matter  

what condition seemed to be  

 

173 [[163 written on page]] handsome --- We saw so many handsome men & well dressed --- but  

along the wharfs the people looked like what we see on the stage --- Every one made a picture --- Many  

lying in the sun, flat on their faces.  Genoa was the most foreign place we had visited thus far --- Have  

lost my program & it is difficult to recall everything.  Had a nice lunch & afterwards started out for  

another drive --- Found the Cemetery Campo Santo, very curious but in many respects we would do well  

to imitate.  The monuments were unique --- Not only images of the dead but of the surviving members  

of the family.    

 

174 [[164 written on page]] One represented a man by tomb of his wife, weeping.  A beautiful  

monument of a child --- the mother puts fresh flowers on it every day.  Curious wreathes of black &  

white bead work & lamps burning at some tombs where the death has occurred during year.  The space  

for tombs cost large amts. --- Some of the monuments very fine.  The permanent tombs are in long  

marble buildings.  Poorer people buried in the ground within these buttresses --- Some of monuments  

quite painful to look at.  One where a wife is raising sheet to catch last glimpse of her husband’s face. 

 



175 [[165 written on page]] Death bed scenes represented showing the whole family.  Visited the  

old cathedral of Saint Lorenzo --- It is very old indeed --- Made of strips of white & black marble.  Only  

the men were allowed to visit the reputed tomb of St. John as his was caused by a woman --- Saw many  

monks & sisters worshipping.  They gazed at us in a furtive manner.  Drove through some of the most  

wretched quarters as well as the finest.  The poorer part streets very narrow & dirty --- Clothes hung  

across the streets from the reputed house of Columbus --- The street too narrow for our 

 

176 [[166 written on page]] carriages & we walked almost afraid that I would be grabbed --- how  

defiant some of the people looked --- street dirty & very crowded --- Columbus house tall & narrow --- 5  

stories high --- Columbus born in the fifth --- then we visited some of the finest stores --- A great place  

for filigree silver --- bought 2 little filigree silver bowknot --- 4 francs each, also a spoon for 7 francs.  Saw  

exquisite gold & silver filigree --- bought a dozen wire bows --- A large arcade back of the hotel --- In the  

evening Mr. Dagiano took us to a pleasant garden where we heard good music.   

 

177 [[167 written on page]] I was delighted with Genoa --- From Belle view a fine view of old walls &  

sea – In the morning went around shops some & wrote letter to my dear ones at home.  About noon  

Friday (June 24) we took train for Pisa & arrived a little after four.  After dinner I retired as I was quite  

tired.  Yesterday morning we drove about to see the sights in Pisa.   Visited the leaning tower but I had  

not courage to climb more than first story.  The Baptistry had the most wonderful echo.  The Cathedral  

called the Duomo, the baptistery & the leaning tower are separated. 

 

178 [[168 written on page]] The Campo Sancto was even more curious than the one in Genoa.  The  

sides have wonderful old frescos --- The one from which Dante got the idea of his inferno was indeed  

terrible enough to inspire the fearful idea ---Saw some of the old Roman baths --- Only the distinguished  

people are buried in the walls --- In an enclosure is holy ground, 53 ship loads of dirt brought from  

Calvary.  Picked a little rose --- In the cathedral, the Duomo, is the swinging lamp which inspired the idea  

of the Pendulum to Galileo.  Saw the house of the latter --- A plain front, in dirty quarter.  House painted  

yellow.    

 



179 [[169 written on page]] Festoons of green hung across streets --- on acct of St. John’s Day  ---  

Glad to get back to hotel as it was so hot.  Beggars at every point begging --- So many blind people --- No  

wonder for the light is very strong --- The people looked very picturesque.  Gay handkerchiefs on head.  

(Have made a mistake in names of Custom Houses --- Small [struck out] luggage examined at Bellagarde,  

France --- then small luggage at Mondame, Italy & large luggage at Turin)  Left Pisa at 4 after dinner at  

three --- It was pretty hot there & light glaring.  The landlady was quite interesting --- an animated  

French woman who spent 2 years in American 32 years ago. 

 

180 [[170 written on page]] Her husband fine looking.  He manufactures fine olive oil --- called Lucca  

oil --- the landlady gave us tiny olives, some very dark (they make oil from) some saltier & green --- Had  

figs on table --- looked like Bartlett pears & tasted like squash --- They are the first growth & afterwards    

the figs we have at home come as second growth.  Had Japanese apples also --- was not feeling real well  

but enjoyed the ride from Pisa to Rome --- The country quite level --- They are harvesting here now.   

Taking in wheat --- people seem so lazy --- lying on faces any place, but many working hard in fields  

both women & men.   

 

181 [[171 written on page]] Saw in the Mediterranean sea the Island of Elba.  Beautiful sunset  

yesterday.  Stopped at some station & bought little lunch.  In our compartment were Misses Mills,  

Graham, James --- Mr. Dagiano & I --- Reached here last night at 11 P.M --- Awfully tired --- Room not  

very large.  At Genoa we had lovely large room --- Beautiful mosaic floor --- Here our room quite small &  

window blinds closed as it is considered unsafe to breathe the night air.  Miss Gillette thought every one  

would be indoors & was surprised to see streets crowded with people.  Late last night, Miss J requested  

an extra room 

 

182 [[172 written on page]] & they gave us an adjoining room.  Found letter from mama last night.   

It was written over two weeks ago --- was very glad to learn that they were all well – In it the sad news  

of Mr. Frank Blisson’s death --- He died very suddenly of heart disease.  Was going to Belle Bryan’s  

wedding reception --- Very sad --- Poor Henderson is gone too!  How I mourn the loss of that dear boy ---  

Sometimes it seems more than I can bear to think my brother is gone.  It is now Sunday P.M and Miss  



Gillette, Miss Janes & I are in the drawing room.  Mrs. Spitzer & her husband surprised us this morn by  

appearing   they are from Toledo & are friends of some of our party. 

 

183 [[173 written on page]] Had breakfast this morn at nine.  Rested well last night & am feeling  

well to-day.  Drove to St. Peter’s which was so grand & vast I could scarcely realize it.  I want to go again  

--- It is so beautifully proportioned that one cannot realize the magnitude.  The most elegant marble  

columns many of which are covered with red tapestry to protect a bronze statue of St. Peter.  The  

devotees kissed his toe so I did same but was frightened to death lest some one saw me laugh --- About  

all the pictures were fine mosaics.  The copy of Raphael’s “Transfiguration” was fine indeed, also 

 

184 [[174 written on page]] the Communion of St. Jerome.  Also the triumph of Michael over death.   

That was a fine painting.  Saw the grand tomb of [[Pope]] Alexander the father of Lucrezia Borgia.   

Alexander was looking up with clasped hands --- Female figures representing Maternity, Faith, Hope,  

Charity near by --- & below in gold a skeleton coming out the door --- with hour glass in hand --- On this  

figure was draped the finest marble-jasper.  Many monks --- some in long black robes & flaring brim  

hats --- They look none too serious.  Some young & very handsome.  Some in ( ) with long hoods.   

Capuchin monks --- a little skull 

 

NOTE:  Page 185/186 have been torn out  [[175/176 according to revised numbering]] 

 

187 [[177 written on page]] Some for sale.  A young small  Oxford student, Mr. Wyat came here  

from Florence with the Spitzers.  We met him.  He is quite agreeable --- Mr. Brown is gotten up  

regardlessly in light suit & both ( ) ( ) streets --- will add mine later.  Our view of Rome to-day was not  

too enchanting.  Building seemed so old & dirty & water dirty --- Drank some water last night & lived to  

tell the story.  Our party are almost afraid to venture out, on acct of hot sun, yet in street many Romans,  

even babies are bareheaded --- In Genoa we visited the Church of the Annunciata --- Such lovely  

 

188 [[178 written on page]] interior --- ceilings lovely in pure gold finish.  Some fine pictures.  The  

most richly decorated church in Genoa.    



The Duomo, or cathedral in Pisa begun in 1063 --- consecrated in 1118.  It is 311 ft long --- 106 ft wd 

Nave 109 ft high.  Elaborate bronze doors.  The Baptistery is most elegant structure of kind in Italy.   

Begun in 1153 100 ft in diameter.  Height of dome 190 ft.  The pulpit is masterpiece of Nicola Pisano &  

the font is beautiful --- lovely carving in ivory around  same.  The Campanili, or leaning tower is 178 ft  

high & leans 13 ft.  Tower has peal of 7 bells --- largest weighing 6 tons.  I heard it strike 12 very ( ) full,  

round sound.  

 

189 [[ 179 written on page]] The Campo Santo was begun in 1278.  The cemetery it surrounds has 23  

shiploads of dirt from Mt. Calvary.  The building 414 ft long, & 171 wide.  A vast corridor enclosing holy  

“ground” adorned with sculpture & paintings & monuments.   St. Peters stands on the site of the Circus  

of Nero, where many Christians were martyred & Peter is said to have been buried after his crucifixion.   

Begun in 1506.  It is 696 long.  450 wide.  Height of nave 150 ft & interior of dome with lantern, 403 ft.   

Sunday O.W.  Am sitting by window.  Have written long letter home.  So many monks & soldiers gone  

by.  The Kings Guard very handsome.  All selected men --- Tall & straight.  

 

190 [[180 or 181 written on page]] Wear silver helmet long hair (black) falling from the curved peak  

on top.  Pretty warm here.  The soldiers who wear cocques [[cocks]] plumes are the ones who would run 

to the fight in case of war --- They practice running all the time.   

Monday --- June 27, 92. 

On Cars from Rome to Naples.  No chance to write as intended. 

Thursday, June 30, 92. 

At Naples --- I left off writing Sunday O.M.  After going to St. Peters in the morning I had luncheon &  

wrote long letter home.  It was very hot in Rome Sunday & I was glad to stay indoors.  After dinner Mr.  

Dagiano took us to the Public Square where the band  

 

Two pages have been cut out and the volume ends. 

 

      


